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Scott and Lowy
SGA winners
BY ROSANNE PROCACCI
By a landslide victory, Dorri Scott .and
Jon Lowy won the executive board
positions of president and vice-president in
the SGA elections before the spring
vacation.
Scott and Lowy, with 478 votes, beat
Lynne Walter and Dave Wandishin with
162 votes. Tim Charlton and Scott Bujalski
placed third with 112 votes.
Sharon Lane is new vice-president of
finance, defeating Harry Srolovitz by 401
votes to 233 votes.
Michelle Polities beat Haley Rieser for
the vice-president of community relations
position, with 361 votes to 268 votes, the
smallest margin in the election.
SHARON HIRSH RECEIVED 15
write-in votes, enough to boost her to
\ ice president of office management and
communication.
The referendum on the ballot regarding
i m anditory dollar fee for the New Jersey
Students Association (NJSA) was passed
516 votes to 188 votes.
When asked what type of a dministration
Scott would run, she replied, "Having
served under Doreen (Bierman) and under
John (Wandishin), I'd like to be a happy'
medium."
Scott's first priority as newly-elected
president is to organize an executive
board, she said, and then to hold a
workshop lor other newly-elected memlx»rs of the SGA. Scott explained that

plans would be made for an SGA retreat
next September.
Scott's immediate reaction to her vic
tory was to cry, she said. Speaking of
Walter's defeat, Scott said "I have a
heat. I felt bad. Lynne was the first to
congratulate me...We both cried and
hugged each other." In a later interview,
Walter said, "I thought the election was
fair... I hope they take immediate action."
SCOTT BUJALSKI, CHARLTON'S
running mate said, "I'm not disappointed
in t he least." Bujalski said they received a
good number of votes and were successful
because they came close to Walter and
Wandishin without campaigning. "We
expected not to win," said Bujalski.
Commenting on the election, Steve
Capelli, SGA vice-president, said, "This is
going to sound like a crock, but I was
undecided as to who I wanted to win, even
after I voted today."
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Winners Dorri C. Scott [R., president] and Sharon Lane [C. vice president of
finance] campaign outside the Student Center on election day, April 4.
Two major goals accomplished by the
current administration, Capelli said, were
communication with students, administra
tion, and faculty, and the course surveys.
"We made some success in a lot of other
areas, and I t hink we've opened the doors
for people like Dorri and Jon to reap the
benefits," Capelli said.
Concerning the small voting turnout,
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Capelli said a l arger turnout was anticipat
ed because the voting machines in the
Student Center should have been an
attraction.
He said voting machines were used this
year to prevent ballot stuffing, voting
twice, and "so the election committee
would't have to stay up until four in the
morning."
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Budget rejected by SGA
BY TIM QUINN
AND CHRIS VOTA
Student Government Association
i SGA) voted to reject the Student
finance Board, (SFB) 1979 student
budget, due to a conflict over the
awarding of stipends, payment for
services, to the SFB chairperson and
assistant.
SFB voted to end stipends for all
student leaders, except for SFB chair
person, including the SGA president and
vice president and CUB officers and
their assistant chairperson, at a Febru
ary retreat.
The stipend for assistant chairperson
was added to this year's budget, which
was rejected 23-3-2 at SGA's April 4
meeting.

SGA members were mainly concerned
with the eimination of the five hundred
dollar stipend for their president and the
three hundred dollar stipend for the
executive vice president, while question
ing the reasoning behind granting the SFB
stipends.
SPEAKING FOR THE SFB, board
member Steve Swetsky, said that the
board reasoned that since other campus
leaders, such as editors of The Signal
and the station manager of WTSR might
be doing equal amount of work as the
SGA executive board.
SFB contends that the chairperson
stipend is necessary because the position is
unique among campus leaders because of
the large sum
of money ($463,000)

.
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Susan Sehreibman, Student Finance board chairperson explained the nature of the
proposed stipends for her and the SFB assistant chairperson at an SGA meeting
two weeks ago.

Preregistration materials
The Schedule of Classes for Fall Semester 1979, with instructions for
preregistration, will be distributed in the Student Center, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
on Monday, April 23. PReregistration for presently-enrolled students
will* take place April 23-May 3. IMPORTANT: Make your summer
session plans now, to avoid having to make changes later in your fall
semester courses.

involved, and the fact that the chair could
be named in a lawsuit involving any
student organization.
Steve Capelli, SGA vice president said
that it was hard to tell whether one
student organization worked more than
another, or whether one could be consider
ed most important.
"How can the finance board decide
whether the SGA executive board or the
people on The Signal do more work,"
Capelli said.
"The executive board and other mem
bers put in a lot of time over the semester
break mailing out the faculty evaluations
and even more time processing them
during the semester," Cappelli said.
SOME OF THE senators felt that if a
stipend is awarded to one student leader,
they should be awarded for all.
"I was happy when SGA did not receive
stipends and I'll be glad not to have the
SFB people not get anything," Joseph R.
Perone, English department senator, said.
"Two years ago I was managing editor of
The Signal besides having a part-time job
and at that time both me and the editorin-chief were offered stipends, but
we refused them," Perone said. "I think
that if y ou take a position you take it for
the experience...no student leader should
receive a stipend. If they want a job they
should go out and get one."
Robert Edenzon, speaker of the senate,
and Steve Holmes, student representative
to the board of trustees also said they felt
that all student leaders should receive
stipends, or none should be awarded at all.
During the discussion comparing the
amount of w ork of c ertain student leaders,
Edenzon pointed out that the amount
might vary from year to year.
"I'D LIKE TO stick my neck out and I
know it might get chopped off," Edenzon
said, "but depending upon the particular
year an SGA executive board might not do
as much work as the SFB chairperson
would."
Glenn Felix, SFB advisor, said it might
be difficult to get people to serve as the
SFB chair in the future without the
stipend because of the amount of work the
job entails.
"When SFB was first initiated (in 1973),
it was difficult to get people to take the
position of chairperson," Felix said.
Continued on page six
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Don Worthington
has held ther same
tedious job at the
Registrar's office
for eight years. To
find out how he
feels, see p. 5.

Before the break
Dizzy Gille spie
jazzed TSC a bit.
See p. 19.

The seven - game
winning streak of
the baseball team
was broken last
week by William
Paterson. See the
back page.
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Human sexuality

Relight the old flame
BY DON BROWN
Dear Dr. Brown:
We have been married for 13 years,
and I am writing to you for some
practical advice on how to put the zing
back in our sex life.
We have worn out the candlelight and
wine routine. Sex outdoors is nice, but
it's getting harder and harder to find a
place that's private. We take vacations
whenever we can afford it, and it's
better away from home, but vacations
only last a week or so. Weekend trips
are out because we both work week
ends. After 13 years of living together,
we've used all the unusual spots in the
house (in front of the fire, on the
backporch, even in the kitchen) and the
novelty has worn off.
We're very much in love. We like sex
as an expression of warmth and
tenderness, but sometimes we would like
something different, but we don't know
what. We wouldn't be interested in mate

swapping, and we're not into anything
kinky. We're just two people in love
who have worn out our imaginations
trying to please each other. We don't
want to get bored and think that sex is
fun. Do you have any suggestions?
Response:
Your love for each other and healthy
attitude towards human sexuality has
led to the development of a fine
relationship. All good relationships and
the people in them constantly grow and
change.
Some suggestions for enhancing your
sexual relationship include the following:
""Each of you continue to grow outside
the relationship so you can continue to
grow together as well. Expand your
collective and individual social contacts.
Explore your separate areas of interest
so that you have a broader perspective
and will also be more interesting to your
partner.
""Utilize fantasy-communicate openly
with your partner about your wildest

dreams. They don't have to be "kinky."
Both of you can read and share your
feelings from recent magazine articles
and books about sexual fantasies.
""Turn your bedroom into a special
lovemaker's haven. Use mirrors on the
ceiling and walls and comfortable
furniture that is conducive to a wide
variety of sexual moods and activities.
""Concentrate on pleasing yourself-explore your sexuality. If each of you is
satisfied, there is less chance of boredom
setting in. Let your partner reveal what
he or she likes and build on that.
*You might consider a different kind
of exposure, such as Plato's Retreat.
You don't have to participate in any
activity that is not mutually appealing,
but the anticipation and environment
may expand your horizons.
""Take my adult education course,
which begins next month and is offered
by the Willingboro. School District. Bring
the question of sexual boredom up for
class discussion so that we can all share
our feelings and ideas.

""Buy a good bood dn sensuil n>- and get in better touch with V OL: _•
body and that of your partner
what really turns you on and in corpcnu
your feelings into your lovemakk
""Go wi th your feelings. If yo u f«i .
laughing, crying, talking, or wlu:- don't hold back. Too many Am-- r
take sex too seriously and li
appreciate its many moods and interest
Most importantly, remember :ii
human sexuality is primarily an
tional phenomenon. Continue to dr • .
the depth of your love as you gr ov : •
outside of, and within, your ,
relationship.

Opinion

Don't ignore the handicapped
BY BARBARA PERONE
The Office of Special Services is holding
its annual Awareness Day program,
designed to heighten sensitivity of stu
dents to the disabled and the architectural
bariers that they encounter daily on
campus, which will be held on Wednesday,
April 25.
The activities of the day will consist of
the following:
* sensitivity program, where wheelchairs
will be distributed to students, faculty and
administrators in front of Green Hall
throughout the day for their use in
traveling around campus.
* wheelchair marathon race, where volun
teers from various campus organizations
will be sponsored by those organizations to
complete a pre determined course on
campus. The winners will receive a prize
and a certificate or plaque.

Politically speaking

~~

<Congratulations winners,
losers have a chance
BY ED STAWICKI
On Wed., April 4, Trenton State
College students voted for the new
Executive Board positions of the Student
Government Association. The board will
be instrumental in determining the
future of the SGA.
Elected to the positions of the president
and executive vice president are Dorri C.
Scott and Jon Lowy respectively,
respectively.

The new V.P. for Community Rela
tions is Michelle Polites, the V.P. for
Finance is Sharon Lane, and the V.P. for
Office Management and Communications
is Sharon Hirsch as a write-in candidate.
These individuals along with Marc
Held, Legal Serivce Liason: Vincent
Eades, Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees: and Dianne Freeman,
Affirmative Action Officer comprise the
new SGA Executive Board for the
1979-80 college year.
THE ELECTIONS WERE organized
by the SGA Election Committee and run
by Steve Capelli, chairman of the
committee. It was the first time that
voting machines were used for SGA
elections.
The purpose of the voting machines
was to eliminate, if any, "fixing" of the
elections and to possibly encourage
students to go out and vote. The

election turnout was approximately 9
percent of all undergraduate students.

As for those candidates who were
defeated and not appointed to SGA
positions, the SGA strongly urges them
to participate in or with the SGA in one
manner or the other.
Departmental Senators and Class
Officers elections for the SGA will be
held on April 18 and 19 and are open to
everyone. Petition deadlines were on
April 5 but it's still possible to win a
senate position by being a write-in
candidate.
These elections will not be run with
voting machines due to the fact there
will be many people and positions on the
ballot. The election will be handled
manually, just like in the past.
IF A STUDENT is interested in
running for an SGA senator and loses,
then he/she can run for the Senator-AtLarge position during the Freshman
Class elections in September.
The current 1978-79 SGA Executive
Board congratulates the new elected and
appointed individuals to the SGA and
wishes the best of luck and success in
representing student interest. On A.ptjj
25 it will be all yours.

* a wheelchair basketball game to be held
in Packer Hall at 7:30 p.m., where the New
Brunswick Blue Devils will play the
Bordentown Elks (teams that are ranked
numbers one and two in the nation) and
one of the two teams is set to play an
exhibition game with the Trenton State
College Lion Wrestlers (ranked number
one in the National Collegiate Atheletic
Association (NCAA), Division III.),
* reception to be held in the Student
Center after the game, for the players and
all students and organizations who helped
with the program. Beer, soda and coffee
and cake will be served.
We urge TSC students to volunteer
their time for this cause, which is being
funded by the Student Finance Board
(SFB), so that a needy disabled person can
attend TSC through a scholarship fund
that is being set up through the proceeds
from the program, which we hope will

become an annual program at the c oiitr
The disabled person has long b eer
minority that has been pratically ir- "
by society and this campus. It is t ime fj
society recognize the usefulness o f
disabled instead of pitying him .
Right now, the Office of Special Sen aids 40 disabled students, but th ere if f
many more disabled students on cjtp.
who have an impairment that is no: read
visible and for one reason or another i*®
this service.
It is these students, primarily, that ?
program is geared for, so that the; "<
not be afraid or embarrased to receiveaf
through our office to help them h i;
more confortable college career.
Anyone wishing to volunteer fo r se •
tickets to the game, monitoring Mrw*
check points, or the reception, or players, may contact Ed Page, i
Office of Speical Services, Phelps U or phone at 771-2571 (25721. low
would be greatly^£j3reciMd^^^.
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Given the fact that elections cycle
through the American consciousness
with numbing regularity, it is probably
appropriate that classroom time should
be devoted to the campaign process.
Campaigns have always been important
in American life, especially since the
advent of television and the marathon
coverage it gives to the presidential
primaries and elections.
"Communication Strategies in Political
Campaigns" (SCT 280) is a new
permanent course in the speech com
munication and theater department that
will begin ne*t fall. Dr. Gary Wood
ward-who admits to contributing to the
losing side of a U.S. Senate campaign in
Pennsylvania-is the enthusiastic teacher
of the course.
"I think the subject is vitally
important for two reasons," said Wood
ward. "First, while campaigns today
tend to be circuses of confusion, they
are still highly reflective of our own
national concerns and priorities. We can
accuse our politicians of many sins. But

the fact is they do tell us
.
to hear.
t
of nu(r> "' ;
"The campaign is a kin
^,
of American values and e ...Lb
learn a lot about ourselve
,
at both the eloquence and ^ ^
politicians. And secondly,
;
a better way to stud.
.
theory and practice in on
;
}
When you begin to 'ooR • ^ ,
you realize that it s
jjuges i (
planning, the stratofP®5^
issues, the polling, and
^ tte*A
an added benefit for a c ,, ^taf<
that many camPalgl?,.on
professionals have wri
^
,
efforts, so we haye
;
accounts of the persuas
-jjga.
were planned in a giy® n
stud*" " , >
Dr. Woodward said tiW *
the class will parfcipa^
,
planning s^o(-p
campaign puu»»»5-yt*
".'
n " The
;J .,
and buying media-sp
den
stu
SCT 280, may be take" -]nV*
experiences or interests
noli tics, nublic relation^^jJjjJS^
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Candidacy 4a political experiment
BY ROSANNE PROCACCI
Tim Charlton and Scott Bujalski cat
themselves "socialists in a democratic sort
of way." They "watch society," and tc
them, Trenton State College is a miniature
society, or what they term as a "microco
sim."
This philosophy was the basis for theii
candidacy in last Wednesday's election
when they knew they were "destined tc
lose," in Bujalski's opinion.
"They were like prostitutes selling
themselves," said Bujalski, describing the
other election candidates. "They were
pushing and selling their names," he said.
Bujalski first decided to run shortly after
Charlton pointed out that the signs
advertising "Wandishin" for vice president
were for Dave Wandishin, not his brother
John.
Bujalski said, "I thought, holy shit,
already political bullshit. They're playing
games with our minds." Then, in The Pub,
Charlton proposed running for the exec
utive board positions, Bujalski explained.
"THE REASON WE ran was because
we felt a third party was needed. Our
feelings are that the present SGA, Dave
(Wandishin) and Dorri(Scott) are repre
senting the same stagnation in SGA," said
Bujalski.
Charlton and Bujalski didn't campaign in
tin traditional way of signs and slogans.
Their whole philosophy prevented a tra
ditional campaign for a student govern
ment election, Bujalski said. He compared
campaigning at this level to the political
system of Democratic versus Republican.
"Just as if th ey represented Democratic
and Republican parties, they tried to do
any thing to please anybody just to get into
office. And we felt a third party was
needed to put a little scare into them," said
Bujalski.
Bujalski described the third party as the
average student not involved with the
SGA.
Bujalski contended that the other candi
dates "spend too much money on their
campaigns and have friends in high
places."
Bl JALSKI SAID HIS candidacy was a
form of revolt. "There will come a time
that people will become dissatisfied with
the two party structure," Bujalski said.
"We were trying to get the apahy vote."
Charlton and Bujalski's "campaign" con
sisted of talking to people in fraternities,
dormitories and The Pub. Bujalski said,
"We spent a lot of time talking. We knew
they (students) understood."
Bujalski said they had no signs because
that's what they are, just signs, names
burning into your mind. It's without
depth."

/Handwriting
course offer

A new course, "Introduction to
Handwriting Analysis," is being offered in
the fall semester, 1979.
The course is an elective and carries
three semester hours credit. It is open to
ail
idents who have attained junior
status. Class meetings are from 5:00-7:30
or. Tuesdays.
Handwriting analysis is widely used in
business organizations, guidance eounse
ing. education, and many other field.'.
Through lectures, workshops, and horn
studv assignments/ those students coir
pleti'ng the course should be enabled to
hotter understand others with whom they
art working, as well as themselves.
Handwriting analysis also offers distinct,
opportunities for unusual and interesting
""Those seeking more information call Mr
James Silver at 2423, EB397.

Charlton and Bujalski didn't appear at
Candidates' Day either. "We heard some
candidates were calling us Communists,"
said Bujalski. He explained that they
couldn t fight a 'red scare,' the crowd
would believe what it wanted to believe."
Looking back, Bujalski said he feels
maybe they should have campaigned more
in the traditional sense. But, he said, "We
felt we were going against the system of
political things. What did they actually say
that meant anything? Candidates' Day was
a political bullshit session that eventually
will turn into lies."

until this year, and we wanted to change it,
so we busted our asses to get things done,
to campaign, and I wish if they were so
inclined and fed up with the way SGA was
running, then they should have gone out,
won the election, and done things the way
they wanted them to be."
Bujalski said of the other candidates,
"Nobody knew what they stood for." He
said the winner was "whoever could
propagandize the students the most."
Money, Bujalski said, was the real issue.
What the student body wants and needs
and needs is less spending."

PREVIOUSLY, CHARLTON AND Bu
jalski had called John Wandishin (SGA
President) and vice president Steve Capelli "administrative puppets." Capelli said of
their approach, "They went around saying
we were administrative puppets, which
isn't true. John and I were never in SGA

Bujalski said, "College is supposed to be
four years of experimentation. This was a
political experiment."
Summing up their candidacy, Bujalski
said, "We knew by the method we chose to
run by, our political platform, we were
destined to lose. But we're idealists."
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Staff P hoto by John Mitrano

Though they were first on the ballots on
the newly-used voting machines, Tim
Charlton and Scott Bujalski didn't think
that they would win.

Member disagrees with SFB
BY CHRIS VOTA
While the Student
sociation (SGA) clashed
Finance Board (SFB)
pends, at least one
finance board disagrees
of her fellow members.

Government As
with the Student
concerning sti
member of the
with the feelings

Haley Rieser, an SGA representative
to the SFB, said after the last SGA
meeting, that SFB chairperson Sue
Schreibman should not be entitled to a
stipend after the SFB rejected the
SGA's stipends.
"I think the fact that there are two
(SGA) representatives that were at the
meeting today, that also sit on the
finance board," Rieser said, "both
understand exactly all the work and
have discussed it over with the
executive board. I being one of the
members on the Student Finance Board,
know all the work that went into it, and
I disagree totally with taking out the
stipends from the SGA and giving Sue
(Schreibman) a form of a stipend."

somebody would have to do it, although
it is a form of training."
Rieser also said that at present,
Schreibman is awarded more money
than the maximum amount allowed other
students.
"Sue Schreibman is getting more
money than you can get working on
campus," Rieser said. "You are not
permitted to make that much money,
yet she's making more than that in
stipends."
Schreibman's current stipend is $2,700
for 45 weeks' work, which includes part
of the Christmas and summer breaks.
Rieser said she feels students would
be adversely affected by not getting the
money previously allocated to Schreib"IT DOESN'T HURT the (student-fi
nanced) organizations-it hurts the stu
dents," Rieser said. "You can hurt the
students as part of organizations, or
you can hurt the students directly. One
way or another they're affected."

SFB members not affiliated with the
SGA have told The Signal the SFB
chaiperson is vital to all student-financed
organizations, adding that the admini
stration would take over monies derived
from the distribution of Student Activ
ities Fees (SAF), should no student run
for chairperson.
These members also said because
Schreibman ran unopposed this seme
"HE'S
DOING
BOOKKEEPING ster, they are not sure if the stipend is
work," Rieser said. "If he didn't do it, sufficient motivation for qualified stu
Rieser, who is the SGA vice-president
of finance, said as the proposed budget
stands, the SFB chairperson is the only
student to be awarded a stipend next
year, except for the assistant SFB
chairperson who is "paid over the
summer for doing auditing, which I
think is fair.

dents to want the top SFB position.
Rieser, however, played down some of
her fellow members' arguments, compar
ing TSC with other state colleges.
"The SFB is the financial backbone of
the part of every organization," Rieser
said. "You can't even question that,
but...the student government handles
the financial matters in a lot of other
state schools, and if the student
government isn't here, who's gonna
protect the students?
"HOW ABOUT THE other state
schools where it's the student govern
ment," Rieser continued. "How about
here when the student government
controlled the SFB, and then they
branched out because there were ego
conflicts and other things, which still
exist now, only they're stronger because
it's a chairperson of an organization as
opposed to them before being a
chairperson of a committee.
"I'm not saying to make the Student
Finance Board part of student govern
ment again," continued Rieser, "but I'm
saying-if need be, it could happen, and
the administration will not be taking
over the students again."
Two other SGA members are also
part of the SFB. They are senators-atlarge Algernon Ward and Bob Mac Neill.
Ward authored a "friendly amend
ment" to a motion calling for rejection of
the proposed budget, adding the tenta
tive base budget of Utimme Umana to
the reasons for disapproval. The motion
passed, 23-3-2.

Union, SGA deny lawsuit rumor
BY VICKIVASQUEZ
The Signal has been unable to verify
that a number of f aculty members will sue
the Student Government Association
(SGA) regarding publication of course
evaluations this spring.
Verification of this rumor was not
possible because none of the faculty or
SGA members will discuss the matter
Arthur Steinman, associate professor of
psychology and president of the American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) local union,
said he hadn't heard of any such rumor and
has no idea where it originated. "If it (suit
action) is being done, it's by individuals,
not the union," Steinman said.
Steinman said last fall that, "the union
has claimed that published evaluations
would create a threatening environment
for faculty and hinder career develop
ment."

asked not to be identified, felt that the
publication would prove to be detrimental
to their professional standing. They also
felt that the administration might possibly
use these evaluations against them un
fairly.
When asked if they had heard such a
rumor, the teachers either refused to
comment or said that it was the first time
they had heard of it.
Steve Capelli, SGA vice-president, said
that he had heard of a possible suit about a
month ago from a faculty member. When
asked if he would identify his source,
Capelli said,"I really would rather not say
anymore about that end of it."

CAPELLI ADDED THAT the SGA is
going to check with its lawyers. Stark and
Stark, through legal services adviser Jay
Rosner, concerning possible ramifications
of p ublication and the legality of t he SGA's
stance.
John
Wandishin,
SGA
presi
STEINMAN REFUSED TO give his dent, said that the SGA is taking a "no
views on the publication of evaluations. "I comment" position concerning the rumor
believe I've already stated my views on of a possible suit. When asked why Capelli
the subject before," he said.
was willing to speak on the subject,
Several other faculty members, who Wandishin replied, "I don't really know

what Steve said, but I'm sure, he used his
own discretion."
The SGA conducted a survey last
summer for faculty reaction to the prop
osed questionnaire slated for evaluating
courses and obtaining information regar
ding instructors. 450 forms were sent to all
of the faculty. Of the 54 who responded, 52
were termed favorable reactions.
In November, the SGA ran an input
questionnaire on how students felt about
making information available about a
course and its instructor during pre-registration. Over 96 percent felt that the
information was pertinent and would
prove to be helpful. Over 97 percent felt
that the SGA should implement the course
survey program.
The "fair-comment" and libel laws
protect any student who voices his or her
opinion of an instructor, whether it be
written or verbal, as long as the opinion
pertains to the instructor's classroom
performance, and not his personal life or
nature.
The practice of evaluating teachers is
done on many other campuses besides
Trenton State College.
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AWARENESS DAY
April

25th

3PM

10:30 PM
\N\N^
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WHEELCHAIR M ARATHON R ELAY R ACE.

This event w ill b egin at 3 :00PM. Students, f aculty
and a dministrators are needed a s volunteers to compete i n
teams of (3 ) on a p redetermined c ourse on c ampus.
Winning teams will r eceive m edalions and a c ase of b eer.

BENEFIT B ASKETBALL GAME

to b e h eld a t 7 :30 i n P acker H all w here the
New B runswick B lue D evils will p lay the B ordentown Elks
(two t eams ranke d^ and# 2 i n t he n ation) There will
be a h alftime e xhibition g ame b etween o ne o f t he teams
and th e T SC Lions wrestling team. D oor p rizes for
both events h ave b een p rovided b y local m erchants
j t radesmen.

Tickets are now available;
General Admission $2.00/$1.00 w/studerit ID
For tickets contact the Office of Special Services,
Phelps Annex or call 2571(2).

Sponsored by the S.G.A. and G.C.C.

Funded by the S.F.B.
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NewChinese lit. course fills gap
BY JAMIE GRIFFIN
The Trenton State College English
department has developed a unique course
offering for the coming fall semester. The
new course, "The Chinese Tradition in
Literature," is listed as a major option, a
minor option for Asian studies, and is open
to election by non-majors.
Dr. William Wegner, associate professor
of speech and originator of the course,
hopes that a course in Chinese literature
will help to fill a gap in the college
curriculum.
At this time, the English department
offers only one course in Far Eastern
literature. This course, newly entitled
"The Japanese Tradition in Literature"
(formerly "Ideas and Images in Japanese
Culture"), will be the companion course to
'The Chinese Tradition in Literature."
The need for courses such as these at
TSC is part of a greater need in our
country's educational system, according to
educational surveys. Educators agree that
the American student is deficient in his
development of a world view.

This deficiency is exemplified in the
widespread, simplistic view of the Chinese
as being "the red enemy," great ping-pong
players, or more recently, part of the
"Coca-Cola bonanza." In a world where all
nations are becoming increasingly inter
dependent, such generalities are unaccep
table and false.
Wegner, who has an extensive back
ground in Far Eastern studies, feels that a
course such as "The Chinese Tradition in
Literature" represents an effective means
for dispelling such misconceptions. View
ing literature as a primary aid in the
understanding of a culture Wegner says,
"Literature affords a more intimate view
of a culture and subsequent appreciation of
the unique and undeniable differences
between civilizations."
The new course will attempt to provide
just such an intimate view by introducing
the great works of Chinese literature in
translation. There will be particular em
phasis upon a comparison of Western and
Chinese world views as reflected in
literature.

Students will begin the course with an
introduction to the Chinese language and
world view. They will go on to studies in
Taoism, a major philosophical and religious
system of China, lyric poetry, oral storytel
ling, Chinese drama, the Chinese novel,
and finally, contemporary developments in
China.
A heavier emphasis will be placed upon
the study of the Chinese novel. As Wegner
observed, "Most people don't realize that
the Chinese novel can be appreciated by
us."
After studying the range of novels from
"Chin P'ing Mei (The Golden Lotus)," the
erotic tale of one man, his six wives, and
his subsequent early demise, to "Hsi-Yu
Chi (The Journey to the West)," a
humorous tale which uses animal figures in
its satirical view of religion, students will
have a taste of the versatility and wit of
the Chinese novel.
"The Chinese Tradition in Literature," a
three credit course, will consist of two
seventy-five minutp class meetings per

Staff Ph oto by John Mitrano

William Wegner, associate professor of
speech communications and theater.
week. Prerequisites include one literature
or theatre course, junior standing, or
permission of the instructor. For further
information concerning the course and
pre-registration contact Dr. William
Wegner in the Speech and Theatre
department, or the English department.

Scheduling: a tedious and sometimes difficult job
BY KAREN McQUILLEN
Have your ever wondered how the
pre-registration sheets arrive at campus
each semester? No, they weren't brought
down from on high, nor were they found
among the Dead Sea Scrolls.
Rather, they are compiled by a man with
a tedious job, Don Worthington, associate
registrar at Trenton State College.
Worthington, a graduate of Drexel
University, has held this position for eight
years.
Worthington begins scheduling classes
by taking apart each major and seeing
what courses should be offered. A major
problem is scheduling required courses so
that they do not conflict with one another.

Staff Photo by John Mitrano

Donald Worthington, associate registrar
at TSC.

WORTHINGTON CITED THE
mathematics and science departments as
two departments in which he has to watch
carefully conflicting classes. Classes in
these two departments must be spread out
over the course of the week, because most
science majors have to take a number of
required mathematics courses and viceversa.
"Elementary student teaching and JPE
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juniorprofessional experience) are usually
the first courses to be scheduled because
they draw from several different departments,"Worthington said. He said that the
fact that these courses are quarter courses
also make the job difficult, as students
have to choose other courses for the
remaining quarter.
Worthington also has the task of
assigning courses to particular classrooms.
He tries to schedule classes in the
buildings and floors on which the respec
tive offices of department professors are
located. For example, the history and
geography department offices are located
on the second floor of the Education
Building. Worthington tried to fill this
floor with all history and geography
courses first.
"They get the first shot," he said "Then
we can fill in with other courses."
He noted that the nursing division
always has top priority for courses in the
Nursing Building because the building is
federally funded.
HE SAID THAT some professors re
quest the rooms in which they wish to hold
classes because they have to cart a lot of
material around, or because the classroom
has certain needed facilities.
"Dr. (Robert)Cole (assistant professor of
English) always requests Holman Hall 372
because of t he telephone hook-up he needs
for his journalism classes,"'Worthington
said. "He is scheduled to this room before
any other professor."
Worthington said that for the most part
the department tells the faculty members
what courses they can teach. Most times,
faculty members have specialities and are
requested to teach these subjects, Worth
ington said.
He said that sometimes faculty members
develop new courses which they offer. He
said these courses usually develop out of a
need for such a course, such as in the
science department, where accreditation
standards change frequently.
In order for the course to be offered, it
has to be approved by the academic
policies committee of the school (arts and
humanities or education). The dean of the
school has the final say, however.
WORTHINGTON SAID THAT usually
classes are 75 minutes each and are held
twice a week. There are five basic
scheduling patterns-Monday-Wednesday,
Monday-Thursday,
Tuesday-Thursday,
Tuesday-Friday and Wednesday-Friday.
Worthington said that the most unpop
ular class period is 3:05 p.m. Tuesday-Fri
day, becauses people do not want to stick
around school until 4:20 Friday afternoons.
He said the 8 a.m. time slot is unpopular
anyday.
Worthington said that on a couple of
occasions he has scheduled popular classes
at an unpopular time. He said he scheduled
Dr. Don Brown's (associate professor of
health, physical education and recreation)
human sexuality courses (popular courses
at TSC) at 8 a.m. one semester.
He said that an advantage to this is that
the people taking the course are serious

about it and not just taking the courses as
a filler. He said, though, that many people
got upset about this scheduling "including
Dr. Brown."
Professors are allowed to choose the
days and times they wish to teach their
courses and Worthington tries to fill in
their schedule accordingly. However, he
said, that professors cannot always get
what they ask for because of the conflicts
in the schedule.
TOM FLYNN, ASSISTANT to the
registrar, added that in many colleges a
schedule is submitted by each department.
He noted that these colleges ignore the
fact that students must take courses in
other departments and a lot of conflicts in
scheduling occurs.
Worthington said that there have to be a
certain number of s tudents signed up for a
course in order for it to be part of the
cirriculum. He said that in regular classes
the minimum number is usually ten. In
seminars the number decreases to four or
five. If the required number is not met,
cancelling is considered.
This is due to economic matters. If there
are not enough students the tuition would
not cover the cost of the course.
After the pre-registration tally is ar
rived upon, a decision is made on whether
or not to drop the course. This decision is
made after talking with the dean of the
school involved and the instructor of the
course.
Worthington pointed out that it makes
no difference when you turn in your
pre-registration materials because all the
materials are processed at the same time
anyway. "If you pre-register early, you
still may not get the courses you want," he
said
WORTHINGTON SAID THAT the
computer schedules each person indiv
idually according to the cards the students
fill out. He said that seniors get first
choices but that majors do not get first
choice of courses in their departments.
This means, for instance, that English
majors do not get first shot at English
courses but are sceduled right along with
others taking English courses.
Worthington said that at TSC 80 to 85
percent of the students receive full
schedules. He said that TSC has one of the
best systems of all the state colleges. He
said that only 50 percent of the students at
Montclair receive full schedules.
Worthington said that he and Flynn
have made errors at times, such as
scheduling two classes for the same room
at the same time, but that this type of
thing does not happen very often.
He said that during pre-registration he
runs across student pre registration forms
requesting courses with non-existant sec
tion numbers. When this happens, he does
as much as he can to correct it. He said he
tries to catch errors before the forms are
sent out. Sometimes he calls students to
inform them of their errors.
Continued on page si x
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SGA rejects budget
Continued from page ang

Felix said if in the future, the position
could not be filled that the administration
would allocate the student funds.
Gary Marcus, SGA legal services liason,
said there were three major points to
consider with regard to the $2,700 stipend
for the SFB chair: l)that the SFB
chairperson has no legal responsibility,
2)the chair is equipped with a bookkeeper
for accounting purposes, and 3)that no
other student leaders in the state received
stipends.

Open up to summer courses at Bucks County Community College.
Register for: Session One June 4 - July 13
Session Two June 18 - August 10
Session Three July 16 - August 24
For mail re gistration brochures, write or call
the college's Office of Admissions and Records.
Tuition for county residents: $27.00 per credit.
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Bucks County Community College
Newtown, Pa. 18940
Phone: 215-968-5861

At two-and-one-half hours old, this boy doesn't care
that Army Nurses are caring for him. But they care.
They re Captain Karen Hayslett (University of Mary
land) and Lieutenant Mary McNeily (Columbia Uni
versity).
If you'd like to join them in the Army Nurse Corps,
here are a tew facts you should know. Army nursing is
open to men and women under 33 who have a BSN
degree. Every Army Nurse is an officer. The pay is
excellent. Your initial tour is for three years — just
time enough to try the job on for size. For more
information, call . . .

THE ARMY NURSE CORPS
Phone collect to 301-677-4891 or your
nearest Army Recruiting Office.

YES, I'd like more information about The Army Nurse
Corps. Please contact me.
Name
Address

.Apartment

City, State, ZIP:_
Phone

.Graduation Date

Mail this coupon to Army Nurse Opportunities,
HQ NERRC, Fort Meade, MP 20755.

IN AN INTERVIEW with SFB mem
bers following the SGA meeting, chairper
son Susan Schreibman said that she could
be sued as a result of a Superior Court
decision in October of 1977 when the
Women's Center protested their SFB
allocation.
"In that court it was decided that SFB is
no more than an advisory board to Dr.
Clayton R. Brower," Schreibman said. "Dr.
Brower (TSC president) has to approve
our budget ultimately. He delegates
responsibility down to Jere Paddack (dean
of students) who delegates it down to
Glenn Felix (director of student activities)
and then the chairperson of the finance
board of the college, who works with
SFB.
If there is a suit, I would get named
because I signed the checks," Schreibman
said, "Glenn (Felix), he'd get named and
Tom Breslin's our advisor, he'd get named
Dr. Paddack and Dr. Brower."

frorn " S°

1 d°n t kn°W where thlt

32*

Schreibman said when she discus.

issue of stipends with flnanc t .!
members at other colleges, and hatS

reactions were mixed.
"Some of them said they wish t he,
it others said they wish they ne ver
stipends because people take" it an d t he
don t do their work and once you t:>

Th1' wn"1 g6u back'" Schreibrca-,
The SFB members felt that the u n .
ness and importance of the chii rperscs',
job were good reasons for the awardthe stipend.
"THE FINANCE BOARD is an ora
tion which all the other student organ a
tions on campus depend upon," Swetsk
said, "and if the finance board d oes;
perform its duties, it's because "•
chairperson isn't performing. If t he c-• person decides not to come in for a day •
two or three days in a row, th ings c.
literally fall apart. Programs tha t r.i
been planned, with checks to be picked
couldn't go because there wouldn't b e r
checks.
"If you look at the job as a ch airpe-- s
has to do it could be equated to running i
business, that has a yearly income oi :i
or over and half a million dol lars, ud
don't think that you can compare tf ci:
position to any other position on campus
Swetsky said.
"It is unheard in business fo r so mes controlling this much money no t to
paid, it not good financial practice to be
someone control that much money at thee
fingertips and not get paid-not tha: th e
would embezzle or anything," Schreibsx
said.
Board members were also co n - ;
that there would be a general apa :
the chairpersons position if the pa r
was taken away, noting Schreibma"'
unopposed for this year's position.
"I think that if you take away the pa;
and I'm not saying the chairperson
year totally is running for the pay.'.
that in the future years if you d or. :•
paid, you're not going to have anybody
for the position," said Loren Benson.."
member and for SGA vice preside
"You're going to have an administra that position and the students are goinf
have to go beg to administrators.

SCHRIEBMAN SAID THAT she is sure
that the state would defend her and the
others, in the event of a legal action
against the college.
Swetsky also said the state attorney
general's office would defend the college in
a suit against SFB. Adding that if another
student-funded organization was sued, the
SFB, along with its chair, would still be
named in subsequent court actions.
"It may relieve that ultimate respon
sibility in that the chairperson or anybody,
Dr. Brower, Dr. Paddack- they wouldn't
have to pay out of their pocket," Swetsky
said, "but still the fact is that those people
are named in the suit and they are
responsible, because it's a state system."
Schreibman said that although the SFB
is provided with a bookkeeper, she still has
to do a heavy volume of accounting work.
"JUST THINK IF all the stud#
"I feel that most of us were appalled at
financed organizations had to go tar wp
the way the meeting was run," Schreib
the state system to purchase » M.
man said. "Things were said-and it was
they needed," Swetsky said, The tin* .
like-we never even said them. The thing
between needine something and get-"»
with accounting-I thought I made it clear
through the state is impossible.
that the SFB chair does more accounting
now than they ever did in the past, and yet
"We feel that the budget's goo d. .
(SGA) don't," Benson said commen....y
five minutes after I said that, someone said
the budget's future. "Itll jus'
.
the SFB chair shouldn't get paid because
Brower, or Dr. Paddack actually. sc
they're not doing accounting anymore."
where the buck stops.'
"We (SFB) did a good job this y ea RESPONDING TO MARCUS' camparigood
as could be expected gn
son with other state colleges, Schreibman
said although those chairpersons for their
circumstances we have
i,..Swetsky said in conclusion, an
equivalents of SGA and SFB are not given
feel we were treated fairly at t e
^
stipends, they are entitled to other fringe
benefits.
just the way it was run, the * 3.
handled, the way it went and the' *>? •
"They don't get paid on the side, but a
went about it, going about their au good majority of them get tuition waived,
checks and balance system-then i
and they get some sort of stipend,"
Schreibman said, "so, it's not a uncommon
done in an efficient way.

Scheduling
Continued from page five

WORTHINGTON EXPLAINED THAT
course offerings in the fall have odd section
numbers and courses offered in the spring
have even section numbers. "Some stu
dents have submitted forms with all odd
section numbers for the spring semester,"
he said. These people used the wrong
scedule."
Worthington said that there is a lot of
difficulty in scheduling when a student
gets out of sequence. This happens when
students transfer to TSC or change
majors. Worthington said that in any case
he works the schedule as if everyone
were on track.
Worthington said that a department
such as English is flexible, and would not
cause many problems for the transfer
student or the student who has changed
majors. He said, however, that physical
education and art departments have
hardly any flexibility.
Worthington noted that two positive
changes in the system were mail regis
trations and the allowance of closed classes
to be reopened.

In the past, if a course «as
^
students could be a<*ml _TlUj stud" '
if
previously
scedu
even
dropped out

k do f£ •* "
ALL OF THE computer »«"
scheduling is done at
.(,e [*."•
All seven state colleges share
according to Worthington•fh xhi*
Worthington said that
^[fr
eed computer technology1
—j - J*
not the computer-should an**.
^
chance to choose the c°ur- - ^ vi
sors should teach. He
ha1necessary since certain p 1
1
certain specialities, and
^ jj tb*
dents need to know to ge • J
particular field.
,k.t the >'1
Worthington and Flynn
^^
is frustrating at times, bu
part it is a lot of fun._
^ % fcnd *
Worthington sees »imsr, • eoffM .
co-ordinator. "The materi
.(
from all sides, but I try to
he said.
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Sierra club helps
preserve environment

NEW YORK CITY

state legislature or the president and
saying they are either grateful or mad
as hell about what is going on," she said.

BY SHARON RIFFEE
Have you ever wondered what you
ran do to help improve your quality of
living and the environment around you?
According to Diane Graves of the New
Jersey division of the Sierra Club
awareness is the key word.
In a lecture sponsored by the
geography and geology clubs April 4,
Graves encouraged reading newspapers
to stay informed and analyzing one's
activities to develop that awareness.
People should consider walking, bicy
cling or using public transportation
rather than driving a car, regulate
thermastats and turn off unneccessary
lights to conserve energy, according to
Graves.
Graves said, "Anyone can become an
expert without any technical back
ground." She urged everyone to learn
something about one issue and become
well informed. "Anyone can have an
effect by writing their congressman,

April
THE SIERRA CLUB is an international
organization which was originated in
1892 by a man named John Mure. The
club s purpose was to save wilderness
areas and establish national parks.
Today the club deals with many other
areas of environmental concern. On the
national level the number one priority is
the preservation of Alaska.
Other
concerns are air and water pollution,
nuclear and solar energy, gas price
regulation and solid waste management.
In New Jersey the primary issue is
the Pine Barrens and the Protection Act
regulation further development in that
area. According to Graves New Jersey
is also the number one in the nation for
hazardous waste from chemical manu
facturers and number one for environ
mental and occupational cancer death
rate for which the state acheives its
nickname "Cancer Alley."
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You're tree to choose your own travel dates Stay abroad from one week to
six months or just travel one way You can go to one European city and return
trom another And get a reserved seat both going & re turning You may pick
any Might y ou like Eastbound or Westbound, and pay only one-half of the
roundtrip airfare plus a $20 handling fee It's that simple!
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Editorials:

For Jove, or money?
Believe it or not, democracy exists at Trenton State. Not only that,
we are even governed somewhat by a system of checks and balances.
Unfortunately, those witnessing democracy in action, a la Student
Government Association (SGA) at its April 4 meeting also saw an ugly
confrontation between the "home team" and the "visitors," the Student
Finance Board (SFB).
Predictably enough, the squable between two of the most powerfull
organizations on campus was over money. However, given the
circumstances, what was fought over most was ridiculas at best, and
shocking at worst.
The critical issue had to do with the SFB's refusal to grant SGA
leaders, stipends, which in effect, are salaries.
Besides saying there wasn't enough money available to allocate
stipends, the SFB said it wasn't fair for SGA and College Union Board
(CUB) leaders to get stipends when other student leaders who work as
hard (or more) get nothing.
In resonse to this, SGA leaders demanded the stipend for the SFB
chairperso also be dissolved, saying in effect, if they can't have their
money, neither can SFB.
That may not be what they actually said, but its hard to think of any
other reason why a motion to reject the SFB master budget passed
overwhelmingly with only a "friendly amendment" added: an
amendment that wasn't even discussed.
It's not likely that the SGA rejected the budget because of a
breakdown in communications. Those SFB members attending the
meeting appeared to get their ideas across as well as the SGA members
have done in the past when conversing with each other on the floor.
However, there are some cruel realities the SGA must face.
SFB chairperson Sue Schreibman and others made a good point when
they told The Signal that if any student-funded organization is sued, for
whatever reason, the SFB chair is named in the court briefs, since that
individual signs all the checks.
This means that any suit brought against an organization at this time,
whether it is the SGA for releasing faculty evaluations, or The Signal
for libelling some poor slob, Schreibman is automatically responsible.
She probably would be defended by the same group that would defend
the college-which would also be named in sucn a suit -the state
attorney general's office.
Even if by some chance, the college lost, Schreibman probably would
not lose any money in the process, but the responsibility still partially
lies with her.
• J^no^e.r reality facing the SGA is the SFB chairperson's
indespensible staus as an accountant. While SGA executives are quick
to point out the SFB's hiring of a bookkeeper, they neglect to respond
to Schreibman s claim the SFB does more work than ever before,
meanimg the bookkeeper is employed to handle an additional burden
that would have demanded too much time from one lone person.
However, the most important fact that devastates the SGA argument
is the SFB chair's power, which stretches across all student-financed
organizations at TSC. Schreibman is the only student on campus
allowed to approve the vouchers submitted to the SFB.
Think about it for a while. Suppose Schreibman was critically injured
in an automobile accident. What form of chaos would follow?
While it is true a replacement for tiie chairperson would be found
soon after such an accident, those organizations needing money at that
particular time would probably be out of luck. Any activities, such as
flicks, and even concerts, could conceiveably be suspended, leading to
catastrophe for the organization(s) who scheduled events at the wrong
time.
By the way, it's debatable whether somebody would be readily found
to take the chairperson's place in case of an accident, if one looked to
the recent SFB executive board elections as an example. Schreibman
ran unopposed, even though the job is top-rate resume material, not to
mention the $2,700 stipend attached to the position.
It seems as if nobody but Schreibman is interested in the job, in spite
of its salary: reputed to be the highest a student can get at TSC.
Incredible as it may seem, nobody wants the job: not for love, nor
money.
As far as The Signal is concerned, it would like to see all stipends
done away with. Since all student organizations provide a learning
experience, it is wrong to also get payment for learning.
Looking back on TSC's history of the '70s, Signal editors were offered
stipends on several occasions but refused to enter such deals with other
student leaders based on the learning concept. Besides, a Signal editor
payed from student monies could be suspected of being "bought" by
whoever controls that money, thereby losing credibility in the
newsroom, and eventually in the public eye as well.
However, The Signal realized long ago that the role of the SFB
chairperson as "student administrator" and accountant was sufficient
enough to warrant the one and only special case to its stand on
stipends. The complexity of the job and the money at stake necessitate
some sort of monetary compensation for the time necessary to balance
those books.
This year, the SGA executives spent an unusual amount of time
preparing the course surveys, yet next year's board could decide
against having them at all, with little fear of losing their titles. With
that in mind, can the SGA leaders really think they deserve stipends
when their job descriptions can fluctuate annually, just because the SFB
chair gets one?

In closing, the SFB was treated shabbily during the SGA meeting
and as a result, the entire organizations' budget could be held up u rn.,
the administration bypasses both groups and makes its own de cision..
such a thing happens because of this petty jealousy, then the dr eam
students running their own activities, including their budgets, may b e a
thing of the past.

Stop

impotence
SQA

The Student Government Association meeting held two week> „
was another exercise in frustration, and it's the same kind of fry stra
that has plagued previous meetings.
The SGA has a peculiar problem: that of maintaining a " quarum. ^
those of you not familiar with the term, an SGA quarum
'
minimum amount of people needed to conduct the business of
Some SGA members may have reasons for not showing up at
meetings, such as sickness or death in the family. Others must
the meetings early because of academic or job commitments that
be fulfilled.
.
^
These excuses are legitiment but they still don't
^
problem. However, the SGA constitution has provided a re/|such situations by allowing alternate senators to stand in for the e ^
senators and class presidents and vice presidents-yet these peop
seldom used.
, ,^
There are no good reasons for not getting alternates to aUen
meetings, even if there elected counterparts are already there,
being available in case of unforseen emergencies, these people
an idea of what's expected of them should they have to take 50 . ^
place. A knowledgeable alternate is someone better suited to do
rather than one who doesn't know how to make a motion. f
ndeifd
Returning to the problem two wednsdays back, the sga
pve!impotent at a time when full representation was needed more'- a ^
before, each SGA member was responsible to review the budge
individual organization, either approving or disapproving (he
allocated that organization by the Student Finance Board (SFB). _ over
Since there was no quarum, by conservatuve estimates. ^
one-third of the student funded organizations were left un
^
because their SGA reviewers weren't around to indicate appro
disapproval.
. verv
Whether or not SGA members realize it, tommorows meeting
^
important, no t only be cause tim e is run ning ou t fo r b udget a p p . ^
not because the organizations might sufferdue to noo-represe
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but because this will be the last chance tor students to decide how their
Student Activities Fee (SAF) will be spent before President Clayton R.
Brower gives his final approval.
Even if the SGA and SFB are pitted squarely against each other on
the stipend issue, it is imperative that the students speak their minds
as to how their money is to be spent.
Face it, although we are granted some rights, we don't have enough,
so doesn't it make sense for us to use every means at our disposal so
are goals can be accomplished.
The Signal urges al SGA members to attend tomorrow's meeting, and
those that can't make it send their alternates or somebody as
substitutes.
The Signal urges students to remind their who they represent and
that they be responsible enough to represent their respective
constituencies at these last SGA meetings.
The Signal also advises all leaders of student organizations to attend
tomorrow's meeting, so that if their SGA reviewer is not present, they
might get a chance to speak for themselves.
The SGA has done a terrific job so far this semester by acting on
matters such as the proposed recreation center, the teachers' strike and
compiling the soon-to-be-released faculty evaluations.
Even if their decision appeared faulty at some times, hasty at others,
at least the SGA members had the guts to act on each issue.
However, your terms are not yet completed, do us all a favor and
stick around a while longer.

Support Radiothon
Each year, for the past six years a campus organization puts its
entire effort toward raising money for charity. That organization is
WTSR, Trenton State's student-run radio station (91,3 FM), and the
event is called "Radiothon".
Today at 2 p.m. the seventh annual radiothon commences and it will
continue non-stop until early Saturday morning, or later. For those of
you who've never experienced such a funtion, Radiothon is a series of
events ranging from auctions to concerts by local bands, to one concert
featuring a performer well-known in the world of rock 'n' roll.
Unlike the previous years, proceeds from Radiothon '79 will go to the
Deborah Heart and Lung Center, located in Browns Mills, New Jersey.
The center is credited with saving the lives of many people afflicted
with heart and lung disorders and is professionally known and
respected throughout the world.
However, despite its prestigious honors, Deborah, like all charities,
needs money to continue its work. Even in the business of life-saving-,
someone must pick up the tab.
Last years Radiothon netted over $6,000, and when divided among
student faculty staff and administrative population at TSC, that's
roughly 50 cents per person. Obviously, some people donated more
money, others less and the rest: nothing.
While it is true that the U.S. economy is pretty bad, would it be too
much for approximately 12,000 people to part with a dollar each, or
slightly less? Only you can decide.
Many people complain about how they cannot bring about change in
the world, that no matter what they do, life remains miserably the
same.
Yet, people are working the world over to raise the quality of living
for us all, and Deborah is only one place where this work is taking
place.
Yet who can tell what an extra 12 grand boost will achieve in the
way of results? That extra "shot in the arm" could mean life to those
around us, who need the latest advances in modern medicine but can't
afford their price.
Consider one other aspect of Radiothon that makes your donation
worthwhile: it's fun. Staff members at WTSR certainly don't spend
their time and money on this project every year, risking their health
and their grades, for any other reason other than to have a good time.
This year as in every other Radiothon year, the people at WTSR
have pooled their collective energies not only to collect money for
Deborah, but also to give those people at TSC a chance to enjoy being
at this institution of higher learning.
Whether it's an egg catch or partaking in a roll-a-thon that turns you
Radiothon has something to offer, so come and enjoy, and maybe save
someone's life in the process.

Altamese Sherrell
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You a re cordially invited to attend a
reception / discussion for the opening of
the following art exhibits:

" Workers and Allies"
"Black Women:
Achievement against
the Odds"
r
Guest Speakers will be:

When:

P.R. Duffy - Chairperson
of Business
Administration

April 24 th
4pm

Gloria DickinsonChairperson of
Afro-American S tudies

Sponsored by: CUB Student Center Programing

Where:
Student Center
room 211

Funded by SAF
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Howard *shattered9 again
To the editor:

TO THE EDITOR
Hollander replies
To the editor:
I read the Trenton State Signal regularly and was surprised at your editorial,
"State Used Profs" in which you implied the State used the academic freedom and
related Ridgefield Park issues as a "smokescreen" in the contract negotiations. In
fact, it was the faculty organization that expanded these narrow technical questions
into issues of public policy in order to strengthen faculty support for the strike.
If you read the record, you will find that, prior to the negotiations and during the
negotiations, I maintained that academic freedom, choice of textbooks, and other
related Ridgefield Park matters were not real issues but items in the present
contract which, in whole or in part, were required to be excluded by a Supreme
Court decision. Faculty protection with respect to academic freedom and related
faculty rights is assured through administrative law. The structure of our system of
higher education insulates local campuses from state government.
I think you are wrong too in suggesting that the 7 percent settlement was an
inadequate one. A salary increase of 14 percent for faculty over a two-year period is
likely to exceed the increases made available to faculty members at public
institutions in other states. In addition, the increse in available promotions is a real
gain for the faculty. These increases, coupled with special merit increments, carry
the settlement to the very edge of President Carter's guidelines.

As you know, I thought the faculty strike was unprofessional and unlawful. I also
thought it was unnecessary. On the whole, the settlement was a just one both from
the faculty's perspective and for the colleges as well. Now that we can look foward
to a period of stability free from contract negotiations, we would all do well to put
behind us the acrimonious feelings that naturally preceded the strike and find ways
to assure a fair and objective process for identifying faculty members for
promotions and merit awards.
I am hopeful that students will join with members of the faculty and college
administration in preserving and enhancing the collegial tradition within our
institutions so they may best serve our common aspirations for higher education.
Sincerely,
T. Edward Hollander
Chancellor

Blast from the past
o the editor.
In recent years Trenton State's faculty has been teaching students about the new
lath. I submit that following the faculty's illegal strike, TSC teachers have shown
s a new spelling also.
For example:
•Quality of education is spelled -- M ONEY.
•Teacher work load is spelled - MONEY.
•Selection of text books is spelled - MONEY.
•Classroom size is spelled - MONEY.
•Academic freedom is spelled - MONEY.
One has to admire the tenacity of TSC's strike crooks: they ignore the no-strike
ause in their contract while violating state laws that prohibit public employee
Lrikes.
I can just imagine the next lecture in a criminal justice class on law and order:
Kiddies, there are laws that govern our society. They must be obeyed or you can
p prosecuted and jailed if found guilty.
,
Dr Strike," the curious student asked, "If that's true, then why didn t you
trike crooks go to jail.'*
,
Well errrr..., we're teachers. We're different. Ahhh, look kids, there s one thing
ou have to understand, I'm a teacher, for those of you that are slow, that means
o as I say but don't do as I do.
Otherwise, the laws, with the exception of judges perhaps, applies to all men
nd women equally," said the strike crook with a smirk on his fat face.
An Aggravated Alumnus

"This had been on my mind for a long time -- since I read the 1/30/79 edition of
The Signal-"and I need to get it off."
Gordon I. Goewey took it upon himself to foward a letter to the editor from
former chairman of the board of trustees James Howard.
I'm glad Gordon shared "it with you." However, I, unlike Gordon, feel a response
to Howard's letter it necessitated by its tone and"tedious negativism," a negativism
I'm surprised to find because there were times in the past where he pretended to
understand why many of The Signal's problems existed, problems which occur on
deadline with a paper that averages 20-28 pages a week-probably the highest
weekly average of any college weekly in New Jersey.
But first, I must comment on Jim's public tenure as a trustee. He said The Signal
is a disgrace "and their preoccupation with sexual pleasure and problems is
adolescent, pornographic, and pathetic."
Jim, your age is showing. And you've forgotten the basic premise of The Signal,
it's written for students by students, financed by students, and is circulated to
faculty and administrators as a courtesy.
And, you've ignored all of the journalism awards won by The Signal in recent
years; both for editorial content and layout. The Signal was awarded by
professional journalists and journalism professors who I'd consider far better judges
of The Signal than any trustee who wandered onto campus once or twice a month,
got briefed on student, faculty, and administration problems by the TSC
administration and then proceeded to make decisions that affected the entire
institution based upon that slanted and often limited input-while, I might add,
usually ignoring anything students or faculty said at the trustees pathetic excuse
for public input when they were allowed to speak minutes before the board formally
voted in public as they had predetermined earlier in private while dining at the
college's expense.
Unlike Jim, who voted publicly with limited input-The Signal news staff daily
traveled among student circles and attempted to get within the faculty and
administration fiefdoms of power. Speaking only for the time I worked with The
Signal, I was disgraced by the conduct of the board of trustees and thought it to be
"an embarrassment for an institution which is striving to be the top state college in
New Jersey."
On most occasions, it appeared that the board didn't know what it was doing
when early rubber-stamp administration-formulated proposals, especially under Jim's
tenure.
Any attempts the board made to open itself more to the public under Jim's
tenure appeared to be hollow gestures at appeasement rather than any sincere
effort to find out what was really going on at TSC.
I was never sure if board members really cared anyway, based upon their
apparent lack of understanding of some issues, how readily they followed
administrative advice-oft times like puppies-and failed to get an alumnus on the
board after Maureen Caytas left the board in '73.
That's the board I remember under Jim's era.
Jim then criticized The Signal writing as "by and large juvenile" "as well as often
in abysmally poor taste." Again, such charges reflect the generation gap and Jim's
apparent ignorance about one of The Signal's primary functions, besides serving the
students as a well-rounded newspaper staffed strictly by volunteers.
The Signal is a vehicle for learning, learning through on-the-job training, learning
from experimenting, learning from one's mistakes and successes.
And, I daresay, more students have gone on to professional jobs in the outside
world from The Signal than some of TSC's academic majors.
Writers and editors merely reflect their environment. Hence, at TSC, as they
witness an apparent endless trampling of student rights, their "tedious negativism"
is warranted, indeed imperative.
Jim also attacks The Signal's preoccupation with sex. I wonder if Jim is referring
to The Signal's articles on Profesor 'X' who was brought up on administrative
charges for sexual improprieties with students. That scandal was covered up by the
administration and was adjudicated during the summer break after The Signal
stopped printing. Cute. What did the board do to investigate that case or to
attempt to see if that case was isolated or not?
Hint: it wasn't. But don't ask the administration. It wouldn't talk about any other
situations like that, not when it can ignore them more easily.
Jim also criticized the errors in The Signal. Granted, there usually are too many.
More oft than not they are the result of deadline pressures. Even professional daily
newspapers experience such errors. As for the criticisms about the grammar, TSC
students mostly, are a reflection of their public schools.
Jim, I wanted to thank you for one laugh though. You mentioned how you'd not
send your children to TSC after reading The Signal.
Who are you kidding? Really? How many trustees have ever sent any of their
children or relatives to the school they are the official decision-makers for?
For that matter, how many TSC administrators will have their students attend
any state college in New Jersey?
Jim, you said you always "hope for improvement" in The Signal. Well, there has
been an improvement, only its improvement wasn't along the lines you and TSC
administrators deem best - The Signal ala Accent ~ a PR mouthpiece that disgusts
me when I read it.
The Signal has improved thanks to a few gutsy persons, namely Dr. Nadine
Shanler in the early '70's, she and Pulitzer prize-winner F. Gilman Spencey in the
mid-70's, and today Robert Cole.
Gordon said he'd be happy to assist The Signal anytime. Quite frankly, I hope The
Signal never gets close to The Signal Gordon and Jim would love to see-a fluffy
mouthpiece for the administration's propaganda while ignoring issues that affect
students negatively.
Points of information: the fourth estate is supposed to oversee and comment on
the other functions of government. Such a role is by design one that clashes, on
occasions with the administration - especially when it hides the truth and distorts
issues to favor the administrative side of an argument; a frequent occurence here in
the past.
At one time, TSC had no student government. The Signal was the only studentvoice raised against the administration, faculty or students that aimed to infringe on
students' rights. The SGA has appeared to be in bed with the administration on too
too many issues.
It's refreshing to see the SGA fight for a faculty evaluation but scary when it
wants to name the student center after an administrator.
Hence the need for The Signal, free from any form of censorship, free from the
kind of assistance Gordon of Jim or even Jere want to provide.
The Signal isn't perfect. It has many flaws; But it's always been in the students'
corner.
Ride on Signal. And yes, clean up the typos, even if The Signal couldn't when I
was its editor.
J. Stryker Meyer
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The all NEW
Student Center
Programming Committee
of the College Union Board
will be holding their
first meeting.
'
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When:
April 1 9th f 8pm
Where:
Student C enter, r oom 209

Brainstorming will occur
to decide programs for next year,
Come help decide. Alll a re welcome.
Funded by SAF
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April 1701 - 20HI
For th e Deborah H ospital F oundation in support ot th e Deborah H eart ft Lung ce nter

2:00 Opening Ceremony
BAMBU (R)
2:00 Billiards
Marathon
5:00 Castle'Brown (R)

7:30

BLUES DELUX (K)

9 AM - 5 PM Guys &
Dolls Hairstylists

12:00

Egg Catch
HOLME at Happy
Hour in the Pub

5*"l7

Val DeAngelis (R)

Tony DiNicola (R)

7:09

#9 (R)

2-6 PM WTTM's Bob Dorsey

7:00 A Magical Fantasia
(K)

7:30 BLACKJACK (K)

10:00

10:00

12:00 Steve Mosley (R) 10:00
1:30

12:00

2-4 PM Chess Tournament
(Rm. 210)

3:CO

10:00 Kevin Kopp (R)
WIND (K)

FRIDAY

10 AM - 12 PM 9 AM - 5 PM
"Make your own IQ test" Backgammon Tournament
(Rm. 210)

7:00 Shaboz (R)
7:00 A Magical
Fantasia (K)

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

Rabbis (R)
12:00

J § B (R)
DUKE WILLIAMS
5 THE EXTREMES (K)

2:00

J 5 B (R)

6:00

Bill Conlogue (R)

2:00 Roll-A-Thon (R)
2:00 The Streetcorner Band (R)
4:00 Stephanie and
Friends (R)
7:00 Ossian (R)
9:30 The Eric
Henderson Band
12 midnight THE SHADES

8:00 WYSP's Sean
Mc Kay& Jerry Aber
(R)
8:00 DEAN FRIEDMAN (R)

(R)

10:00 DEAN FRIEDMAN (R)
12:00 Val DeAngelis (R)

Pygmy (R)

All Throughout Radiothon' 79
Auctions Giveaways
Mile ot Pennies
Guest Appearances by WPST Disc Jockeys
Live concert and ALL BEATLES MUSIC on 91.3 fm
We need your support! come Join us and help WTSR make
Radiothon 79 the most successful!
Sign up to r all ga mes at in to d esk

Tickets lor D ean F riedman are
$2.00 w i d $ 3.00 w /out
Available at into Desk

Tuesday
April 17
Applications are presently available for
the Outstanding Student Leader of the
Year Award in Glenn Felix's office,
student activities area of the Student
Center. The award is presented annually
by the Leadership Methods Committee
and is open to all TSC undergraduates.
Applications are due April 27th.
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.. Student Center - S ale
of Class Rings in the Student Center
sponsered by Artcarved and The College
Store.

4:00 p.m.. Packer Hall Dance Studio - T he
Dance Division of Health, Physical Educa
tion and Recreation presents Time, the
dancer's awareness of duration.

8:00 p.m.
SCHOLASTIC BOWL IS HERE!
Cromwell Main Lounge
Chi Rho Sigma vs. ZBT
and
Allen Wizards vs. Greens's Finest
Norsworthy Lounge
Ely 3rd vs. Super Sams
and
Sniveling Sots vs. SEnd Mom Over
Opening round action in the battle of wits.

W1SR Radiothon. Continuous live broad
cast from Kendall Theatre.

Wednesday
April IS
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.. Student Center - S ale
of Class Rings in the Student Center
sponsered by Artcarved and The College
Store.

Annon ements

Every Wednesday, 3:00 p.m., Student
Center 210 - Have a say in the way you
live! Come to a RHA meeting.

3:15 p.m.. Green Hall, Rm. 219 - the
Society for Advancement of ManagementManagement Club-will be having a VERY
IMPORTANT meeting of all members.
Everyone is urged to attend! New mem
bers also welcome.

Travel
CUB Travel Committee is again sp or.sring a daytrip White Water Raftin;
April 29th, as part of Spring Wee
activities. The cost is only $21.00 i
person which includes wetsuits, rahround-trip transportation, life pres ervv
and water guides.
There will be a demonstration in tr Student Center April 19th. Signt;
begin that week in Allen House o ffi•>
1-5 weekdays, can put down $5 •
non-refundable deposit that day. Sh ot
be a great time-so sign up early! M ors
info contact Irene in CUB Office at 2 E"

3:15 p.m., Student Center, 202 East - T he
Student Goverment Association meets this
Wednesday. Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to attend the meeting.

Every Wednesday, 3:15 p.m., Chapel Communal Celebration of the Eucharist
[Catholic Mass] will be held. All are
welcome.

Every Wednesday, 4:15-5 p.m.. Chapel Protestant Fellowship. Everyone interest
ed is welcome. We begin with worship and
end with conversation - in formal.

Initial Deadline for Application:
May 15, 1979
Additional information and applies'
form may be secured from:

Every Wednesday-5:30 p.m., Bede House,
492 Ewingville Rd. - Catholic Campus
Ministry's COMMUNITY MEAL. All are
invited. If you need a ride, call 882-7562.

Dean of Graduate Study

ATTENTION JUNE '79 CANDIDATES
FOR BACHELORS DEGREE!
Please check list of candidates
appears on wall opposite 106 Green Ha
and report any misspellings to Aca denw
Advisement in 106.

8:00 p.m., SCHOLASTIC BOWL!
Decker Lounge
Cognitive Commuters vs. Klondikes
and
Coneheads vs. Bowmars
Travers Lounge
Mudeaters vs. Out in Left Field
and
Decker 3rd Champs vs. "The Force"

Wekks of April 16, 23 and 30, 197 ,vfvJ
of Students Office-Green Hall I d
Hours, 8:30-4:30)
.v.
Students planning to withdraw fro .
college BEFORE the close of the spn^
semester are reminded that May 4, •
the last day for withdrawal for
,
semester. Withdrawals are
dean of students office, Green Ha

This year's competition is sciff. Come on
over and root for your favorite team.

WTSR Radiothon. Continuous live broad
cast from Kendall Theatre.

April 18, 8 p.m.-Jackie BrittainJ
Marj. Peterson, mezzo-sopr
April 22. 8 p.m.-Jonne Coccoa. violi n
April 23, 8 p.m.-Gene DeLisa.trump
May 6, 4 p.m.-Nancy Herd paw
^
May 8, 8 p.m.-Larry kursar;
,
horn & Neil Boumpani. pwn*
May 13, 4 p.m.-Steve Richey, trom
May 17, 8 p.m.-Bonnie Novis, pian
May 22, 8 p.m.-Barb Habeeb, mezz
soprano,& Jane Wasser, mezzosop

Thursday
April 19

The Health Club meets every Wednes
day afternoon at 3:00 in the Education
Building, Room 201.

Every Thursday, 3:30 p.m., Brewster
Basement Kitchen Natural Foods Organi
zation will hold its weekly meeting in the
basement of R rewster House. Come at 3:30
and bring a friend.

8:00 p.m.. Student Center Rm. 209 - T he
ALL NEW STUDENT CENTER PRO
GRAMMING COMMITTEE will hold its
first organizational meeting on Thursday.
Come share vour ideas. ALL WELCOME!

April 22-28
Spring Week

TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
announces
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
for
1979-1980

All recitals will be held in Bray R
Hall.
Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Phelps
Hall Campus Ministries Office - Office
hours of Protestant Campus Minister
Evelyn Thompson. You are welcome to
drop in.
Office number: (609) 771-2614
Home number: (609) 771-0556

April 17-20
WTSR Radiothon. Continuous live broad
cast from Kendall Theatre.

Spring W'eek-a week long carnival of
events including: concerts, clowns, films, a
public forum, and TSC's annual "Almost
Anything Goes Contest."

3:30 p.m., Student Center Rm. 205 - There
will be a meeting of the Commuters'
Alliance. Dom and Lin we need you. Please
get in contact with the office.

SENIOR RECITALS
April 18, 1979, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Main Floor
of the Student Center
Everyone is invited to participate in a
"mass production run" sponsered by the
instructor and students of the General
Industrial Arts course. You will have the
opportunity to produce an I.Q. Game
which will introduce you to some
fundamental processes and machinery
used in woodworking. All proceeds will
be donated to the Deborah Heart and
Lung Center.

Library Reading Course [IDS] 205;
provides an opportunity to read in areas
of student's interest. Items to be read
must be agreed upon BEFORE pre-regislration. For more information and in
order to sign up for the Fall Semester,
inquire ai the Library Director's Office
NOW. Office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

1979 VARSITY BASEBALLSCHEDlLE
Apr. 17
Apr. 18
Apr. 20*
Apr. 21*
Apr. 22
Apr. 24
Apr. 25
Apr. 27*
Apr. 28*
Apr. 29

Tues Monmouth at W. Long Bran ^ ^
Wed W. Chester at Ackerman
Fri. Kean at Union
Sat. Kean at Ackerman Bark t ^
Sun. Pri -ceton ai Ackerman
(
Tues Rider at Ackerman Patk -^
Wed. Lehigh at Ackerman
Fri. Montclair at Upper Montcla.^
Sat. Ramapo at Ackerman
(TSt
Sun. St. Peters at Ackernia
-—

Career Decision Workshop
April fH,20 ,25
10:50 a.m.-12:00 p.m.. Testing and
Career Resource Center - The Career
Resource Center of the Center for
Personal and Academic Development
will hold a workshop on Career Decision
Making. The three, one h~"r sessions
will deal
with
the exploration of
effective career decision making though
the use of group exercises and discus
sions. The workshop is open to all
undergraduate students. All those who
are interested in participating are asked
to sign up in the Testing and Career
Resource Center located in the HUB no
later than April 16, 1979.

Flea Market
8 a.m.-5 p.m.. In and around the Student
Center - Decker/Cromwell Crafts Show/
Flea Market is coming! Do you have a craft
or skill you'd like to earn some money
from? How about cleaning out your house
or room and making some money too? The
Crafts Show/Flea Market is the place to do
it-on April 28, Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Table space is $2.00 for TSC students
and affiliates and $3.00 for outside sellers.
See Janet Worsfold in the Decker Office or
call 771-3079 or 771-2526 for more informa
tion.

Art
April 14-May 8, Displayed 2nd floor
Student Center - S tudent Center program
ming presents a dual enhibit Workers and
Allies, Exploring Women's Participation in
the Trade Union Movement and Black
Women: Achievement Against the Odds
depicting the role of black women in
America since colonial times.
March 28-April 22, M-F 12-3, Thurs 7-9
p.m.. Sunday 1-3, Holman Hall GalleryArt Department presents Advertsing
Design Exhibit.
This vear's annual juried siudent ari
exhibit entitled "Exposure '79" will be
presented in the Trenton Slate College's
Holman Hall Gallery from March 29 until
April 22.
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CUB Travel Committee is again spo il
ing a daytrip White Water Raft-.
April 29th, as part of Spring We«
activities. The cost is only $21.00 i
person which includes wetsuits, rsfc
round-trip transportation, life pre server*
and water guides.
There will be a demonstration in ti e
Student Center April 19th. Sign.:
begin that week in Allen House o ff •
1-5 weekdays, can put down $;
non-refundable deposit that day. S ho.
be a great time-so sign up early! M info contact Irene in CUB Office at 2 40'

em
Library Reading Course [IDS] 205;
provides an opportunity to read in areas
of student's interest. Items to be read
must be agreed upon BEFORE pre-registralion. For more information and in
order to sign up for the Fall Semester,
inquire a. the Library Director's Office
NOW. Office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

April 17-20
WTSR Radiothon. Continuous live broad
cast from Kendall Theatre.

April 22-28
Spring Week

by Bernadette Sidor

Friday
April 20
Saturday
April 21
8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldng. 134 -CUB Flicks
presents Billy Jack. $1.00 general admiss-

Spring Week-a week long carnival of
events including: concerts, clowns, films, a
public forum, and TSC's annual "Almost
Anything Goes Contest."
TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
announces
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
for
1979-1980
Initial Deadline for Application:
May 15, 1979
Additional information and applica"
form may be secured from:
Dean of Graduate Study

ATTENTION JUNE '79 CANDIDATE'
FOR BACHELORS DEGREE!
Please check list of candidates
appears on wall opposite 106 Gree n Ha !
and report any misspellings to Academic
Advisement in 106.

Wekks of April 16, 23 and 30. 197 9, Df J
of Students Office-Green Hall 101 11
Hours, 8:30-4:30)
Students planning to withdraw from
college BEFORE the close of the spnsemester are reminded that May 4. L • '
the last day for withdrawal for >Prsemester. Withdrawals are initiated in t
dean of students office, Green Hall

SENIOR RECITALS
April 18, 8 p.m.-Jackie Brittain. P'ar^.J'
Marj. Peterson, mezzo-sop-April 22, 8 p.m.-Jonne Coccoa. violin'
April 23, 8 p.m.-Gene DeLisa.trumpi*1
May 6, 4 p.m.-Nancy Here. pian0
v
May 8, 8 p.m.-Larry Bursar, >
horn & Neil Boumpani, percu«
May 13, 4 p.m.-Steve Richey. tromDO'
May 17, 8 p.m.-Bonnie Novis. piano
May 22, 8 p.m.-Barb Habeeb, mea*
soprano,& Jane Wasser, mezzo-sop
All recitals will be held in Bray R1'
Hall.

1979 VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDILE
Apr. 17 Tues Monmouth at W. Long Bran^
Apr. 18 Wed W. Chester at Ackerman far
Apr. 20* Fri. Kean at Union
T^ri
Apr. 21* Sat. Kean at Ackerman Pars 1I ' -g£t
Apr. 22 Sun. Prr ceton ai Ackerman
_
Apr. 24 Tues Rider at Ackerman rat K
Apr. 25 Wed. Lehigh at Ackermani Part t '
Apr. 27* Fri. Montclair at Upper Mon
^
Apr. 28* Sat. Ramapo at Ackerman rar
Apr. 29 Sun. St. Peters at Ackermai far>*

Career Decision Workshop
April 1H,20 ,25
10:50 a.m.-12:00 p.m.. Testing and
Career Resource Center - The Career
Resource Center of the Center for
Personal and Academic Development
will hold a workshop on Career Decision
Making. The three, one h~"r sessions
will deal
with
the exploration of
effective career decision making though
the use of group exercises and discus
sions. The workshop is open to all
undergraduate students. All those who
are interested in participating are asked
to sign up in the Testing and Career
Resource Center located in the HUB no
later than April 16, 1979.

Flea Market
8 a.m.-5 p.m.. In and around the Student
Center - Decker/Cromwell Crafts Show/
Flea Market is coming! Do you have a craft
or skill you'd like to earn some money
from? How about cleaning out your house
or room and making some money too? The
Crafts Show/Flea Market is the place to do
it-on April 28, Saturday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Table space is $2.00 for TSC students
and affiliates and $3.00 for outside sellers.
See Janet Worsfold in the Decker Office or
call 771-3079 or 771-2526 for more informa
tion.

Art
April 14-May 8, Displayed 2nd floor
Student Center - St udent Center program
ming presents a dual enhibit Workers and
Allies, Exploring Women's Participation in
the Trade Union Movement and Black
Women: Achievement Against the Odds
depicting the role of black women in
America since colonial times.
March 28-Apri! 22, M-F 12-3, Thurs. 7-9
p.m., Sunday 1-3, Holman Hall GalleryArt Department presents Advertsing
Design Exhibit.
This year's annual juried student art
exhibit entitled "Exposure '79" will be
presented in the Trenton State College's
Holman Hall Gallery from March 29 until
April 22.

Sunday
April 22
4:00 p.m., Kendall Theatre - TSC Wind
Ensemble and College Choir.

8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldng. 134 - CUB Flicks
presents Billy Jack. $1.00 general admiss-

Monday
April 23
Every Monday, 4:30 p.m., Student Center
Rtn 210 - Women's Programming Commi
ttee meeting.

Every Monday, 7:30 p.m., History Dept.
Office, Education Bldg. - History Club
meets. All interested students (history &
non-history majors) are invited to attend.

7:30 p.m., Ed. Bldng. 134 - E nglish Dept.
(USA4946)'

A W°nderfuI Life" CaPra

Every Monday, 8-10:00 p.m., TSC Chapel Christian Fellowship; which includes Bible
study and rap sessions. Come on out and
help us worship the Lord in spirit and
truth/ Anyone is welcome to come.

Every Monday, 8:30-9:30 p.m.. Student
Center, Rm. 209 - T renton State College
Pro-Life Committee meets. All who are
interested are welcome.

Tuesday
April 24
4:00 p.m., Student Center Rm. 211-210 Wine and cheese Art Exhibit Reception/
Discussion: of Workers and Allies and
Black Women: Achievement Against the
Odds. Speakers: P.R. Duffy, Chairperson
of Business Administration and Gloria
Dickinson, Chairperson of Afro-American
Studies. Sponsered by CUB Student
Center Programming.

8-11:30 p.m.. Rathskeller - "TSC Graduate
Band." Free, two I.D.'s required at the
door.

8:00 p.m., Kendall Theatre - CUB Perform
ing Arts Series presents Dizzy Gillespie,
renowned jazz musician. $6.00 general
admission, $3.00 senior citizens and child
ren under 12.

Wednesday
April
April 25, 5:00 p.m.-ll:00 p.m., Madison
Square Garden (Barnum Bailey & R inglev
Bros. Circus)
The Lakeside Steering Committe is sponsering a trip to Madison Square Garden
April 25 to the Barnum Bailey & Ringley
Bros. Circus. The cost for charter bus
transportation and admission is $9.00 and
this trip is open to all TSC students,
faculty and family. The bus will leave
campus at 5:00 p.m. and return to campus
at 11:00 p.m. Sign-ups will be in the Allen
Office (2602) and it will begin on Wednes
day, April 18. There are only 50 tickets.

8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldng. 130 - "Alternative
Careers in Health, Physical Education and
Recreation -a video taped panel discussion
with a questions and answer period.

April 25, All Day, 8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m..
Around campus, in front of G reen Hall, in
Packer Gym - The Office of Special
Services, Student Goverment Association,
and the Greek Cooperative Council are
sponsoring an AWARENESS DAY. A
sensitivity awareness program-experience
handicapping conditions in front of Green
Hall; Wheel Chair Marathon around cam
pus, and a Wheelchair basketball game in
Packer Hall.
Sensitivity-Awareness. Program, Green
Hall, 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Wheelchair Marathon Around Campus.
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Wheelchair Basketball Game, Packer Gym
7:30 p.m., $2.00 general admission, $1.00
with TSC I.D.

fOETTRY
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P/H. 1978
I lo ok into your eyes
and 1 see the sadness there
behind your flipfiant laughter.
But all I feel is a great emptiness
where my love for you
used to be.
In o ur [irivate thoughts and closed hearts
we both kninc it's finished.
The life we shared once
has passed away.
Turn now
and leave me to continue my life.
To linger will win us nothing
but /tain and bitterness.
I wish you happiness and peace
as I seek the same for myself.
Sfiare me the cutting words that
anger brings to your lips.
Go softly and meet your new lifewith these words, mine has begun.
Janet Quartarone

Like a wave
breaking the shore
was hnw I m et you.
A smile
and
some laughter.
Then.
Like a ware
returning to the sea,
you left.
Karen Spieker

i never realised that
about you before,
now, because of this new
knowledge, i don't trip over
the stones as much.
Sue Hagernian
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Shakespeare done
as TSC likes it
BY JAMIE GRIFFIN
When the Julliard School performs
William Shakespear's "As You Like It,"
audiences can't help but like it.
At
least, the Kendall Theater audience liked
it on April 2 when they were treated to
an evening of non-stop hilarity and
well-wrought entertainment.
One of Shakespeare's (very) light
comedies, "As You Like It" is as
improbable and complicated as they
come.
This play not only involves
banished rulers and usurped dukedoms,
but a mistaken identity and romance in
quadruplicate, as well.
The main plot involves the usurper,
evil Duke Frederick and his elder
brother (and rightful duke) who has
been banished to the Forest of Arden.
Kach brother has a daughter, both of
whom live at the court of Duke
Frederick.
Early in the play, Rosalind, daughter
of the banished duke, becomes the
target of the envy and malice of Duke
Frederick; he banishes her from the
court.
Celia, daughter of Frederick,
cannot live without her cousin Rosalind,
so the two disguise themselves, Celia as
Alienda, a country maiden, and Rosalind
as Ganymede, a country lad; they flee to
the forest of Arden.
SIMULTANEOUSLY, A BRAVE
young lad named Orlando, who has
fallen in love with Rosalind, is forced to
flee from the treachery of his elder
brother, Oliver.
He finds himself in
none other but the Forest of Arden with
Hosalind/Ganymede and Celia/Aliena.
As usual, all sorts of silliness ensues
as a result of Rosalind's disguise.
At
long last, however, Rosalind is revealed
and not only she and Orlando marry, but
Celia and Oliver (once evil, now kind),
and two other couples marry as well.
Shakespeare must have hoped that
anything lacking in quality would be
redeemed in quantity.)
The Julliard School need have had no
such qualms. They had two sure-fire
ingredients to work with. First, their
acting version, written by the director,
Norman Ayrton, incorporates several
brilliant innovations such as, the gang
ster motif at the court of Duke
Frederick (Frederick wears "shades and

his attendants conduct themselves like
well-dressed hit-men), and beautiful
transitions which afford a continuous
flow from one seen to the next.
Second, the production boasts a cast
of the caliber necessary to carry off an
unconventional concept. (It's not every
day that one finds Shakespeare's char
acters wearing striped ties, straw hats,
and smoking fashionably 1 - o - n - g
cigarettes).
the resulting blend of these two
ingredients means victory for the •
Julliard School and the first laurel goes
to competent acting.
Laura Smith is
animated and endearing as Celia.
Pamela Nyberg starts out somewhat
slowly as Rosalind, she is outshone by
Smith in the first act, but she is
absolutely dazzling from the moment, she
dons the clothes of Ganymede.
NYBERG IS PARTICULARLY amus
ing when Rosalind (dressed as Gany
mede) befriends the love-struck Orlando
and tries to convince him of the
worthlessness of women, while all the
time, she is bursting with her desire to
work her own worthless wiles on him.
Tony Cummings is thoroughly hateful
as the early Oliver, and equally likable
as the penitent wooer of Celia. James
Eckhouse gives an admirable per
formance in the difficult role of
Touchstone, court clown and companion
of the fleeing girls.
Outstanding performances abound in
the smaller parts, as well (no small
actors here). Neil Sims is precious as
Silvius, a simpering young shepherd.
Kevin Bergman is great in his appear
ances as William, a, duh, country rustic.
So, the acting is commendable, but
where would the actors be without the
proper staging?
Heftce, the second
laurel. The set for "As You Like It"
designed by Calvin Morgan, consists of
one, raked platform. With the added
embellishments of a mat or a modern
istic tree, this platform serves equally
well as the court of Frederick, scene of
a wrestling match, and several places in
the forest. The scenery simply suggests
the atmosphere and fits the rather
timeless mood of the entire production.
Simplicity of set also allows for a great
deal of freedom of movement for the
actors.

ANOTHER CLEVER CONCEPT is
that the costumes obey no time period,
but rather always fit the character.
Rosalind and Celia start out in pristine,
organdy gowns, while Rosalind changes
to a jaunty vest, jodphurs and cap as
Ganymede.
Duke Frederick first
appears in his gangster finery, expensive
white suit and dark glasses, and makes
his last appearance, following his religi
ous redemption, in his best "Going My
Way" finery (straw hat and all).
Sir
Oliver,. Martext, a drunken, traveling
parson, dresses in the black, broad-brim
hat and voluminous cloak of a frontier
man-of-the-cloth, and every costume,
unlike every other costume, fits per
fectly.

An otherwise wholly enjoyable even
ing was marred by just two annoyances.
Sorry to say, they were due to the
shortcomings of the hosts rather than
the guests.
The first was the
down-stage lighting for the play.
Judging from the shadows cast upon any
down-stage moving actor, the shade
trees in the Forest of Arden were
the front of the Kendall Theater stage.
Second, some of the sweetest strains
of music during the play, which,
incidentally, was specially composed by
David Erlanger for the Julliard produc
tion, found a tin-eared accompanist in
the clanging heater of Kendall Hall.
All in all, the annoyances were few,
the laughs were many, and this august
reviewer was not alone in enjoying the
production. In fact, the only discernable
revilers (or revelers) were a small, but
ostentatious group (exuding not only the
appearance, but also the arome of the
best "spirits") who felt that they had
seen better last time they were in
England at Stratford-upon-Avon.
No matter, the Julliard School will
certainly not be damaged on that
account, and the revelers probably spent
the rest of the evening wondering why
Hamlet didn't take action sooner.

DePasquale bridges gap between
the 'legit' and the jazz in recital
BY EUGENE DELISA
A musician with true talent is able to
transcend the imaginary boundaries that
people insist on imposing on music.
The old distinction between serious and
popular music is beginning to break down.
Much popular music has incorporated
many "classical" techniques and many
great composers have not considered
themselves too good to use popular styles.
However musicians still are classified as
"classical" (legit) or pop, jazz, rock,
(illegit?), etc. players.
Anyone who has ever heard the Trenton
State College Jazz Band at The Pub on

<&
women
s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

The costumes, designed by Daniel
Michealson, are a production in them
selves. In the first few scenes, one is
struck by the fact that everyone is
dressed in creamy white (could it be
that they could only afford a bolt of
material on discount?). But, no, this is
the Julliard School, after all, and before
long it is clear that the court members
dress in fine linen and satiny creams,
while the costumes of the forest
dwellers bring the gradual addition of
more earthy tones and finally, even, a
hint of green.

Confidential
Service

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

outpatient
abortion
facility

(215) 265-1880
Call Collect

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

Monday nights knows Marie DePasquale.
Her ability to improvise in the jazz idiom is
of the first order. However, her ability to
execute "classical" music authentically
(whatever that means) was shown to the
large crowd that attended her senior
honors recital April 2.
DePasquale's program consisted of
music written specifically for trombone.
Therefore all of the pieces were written in
the twentieth century. Although restrict
ed to this period, she was able to select
pieces that were rather varied.

showed a lot of preparation for this piece.
After a lengthy "Suite" by Dubois which
included a difficult "perpetual motion"
movement, DePasquale played two pieces
by her teacher and noted composer David
Uber (a professor of music at TSC).
First was "Sonata" op. 128, originally
written for euphonium (a valved brass
instrument). Playing a euphonium piece on
trombone is in itself an amazing feat and
DePasquale executed the difficult six
teenth note passages as if she had valves
instead of a slide on her instrument.

THE PROGRAM OPENED with
"Fantasy" op. 42 by Paul Creston. Many
subdivisions, including ostinato, a fugato
and a recitative made this the longest
piece on the program. There were many
sustained passages in the upper register
which usually saps brass players' endur
ance. DePasquale finished with a strong
sforzando that displayed her great staying
power. Throughout the entire program I
was amazed by her stamina.

THE PROGRAM ENDED with the
premiere
performance
of
Uber's
"Vaudeville" for trombone/tuba quartet
(Gary Cattley and Barry Furrer on tuba
with Walter and DePasquale on trom
bone). Again there was nice ensemble
playing, especially the intonation. One
movement was a slow blues, so
DePasquale was able to include (under the
auspices of "serious music") the more
popular music that had been initially
denied her.
As could be expected the evening ended
in The Pub with DePasquale holstering up
her tenor sax with the jazz band, getting it
all out of her system.

Creston was followed by Walter S.
Hartley's "Two Pieces." The lyrical open
ing piece displayed DePasquale's full low
register. Followed by a short part in a
lighter mood she was able to demonstrate
nice lip flexibility with disjunct melodic
leaps.
The first half of the program finished
with Joseph Walter, Thomas Seeland and
Daniel Butt joining DePasquale for Henry
C.
Wolking's
trombone
quartet,
"Dialogues." Nice dynamic contrasts and
overall good blend (although DePasquale
has a tendency to play too loud at times)

The very fact that DePasquale was
denied a certain amount of freedom in the
selection of her program points to the
misunderstanding of music. It would be
wise for many people to learn one of the
lessons of "Mathus der Moler": The tree
does not of its own fruit. The same may be
said of DePasquale's environment that is
not aware of the talent within it.
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Jf SPRING WEEK
April 23-29
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in re. iaer.ce cafeterias
Tuesday, April 24
9:00 a.m. - all dav - Auto and Yamaha display - Student Center
4 p.m. - Art Exhibit and reception - Student Center

•

8 p.m. - Jazz concert featuring Dizzy Gillespie - Kendall Theatre ($6.00 for adults, $3.00 for senior citizens and
children under 12; tickets at Student Center)
/fn ,,

, w/ i a C l b

8 p.m. - Graduate Jazz lab - TSC Rathskeller
Wednesday, April 25
All day - Health fair, sponsored by the Nursing Division, Student Center
V

All day - Electric auto on display, sponsored by the Division of Industrial
Education & Technology, Student Center
12:15 - Symposium on auto care and renairs by Robert Weber,TSC professor,
in Room 218 of West Library
7:30 p.m. - Senior Wine and Cheese party (by invitation), Phelps Hall
sponsored by TSC Alumni Association
8 p.m. - Sch
olastic Bowl Finals, Rathskeller of Student Center
Thursday, April 26
All day - Auto and Honda cycle display, Student Center
7:30 p.m. - Public Forum on "Terrorism", Multi-purpose Room of Student Center
(Free admission)
8 p.m. - CUB Flicks:

"Billy Jack", Rathskeller of Student Center $1.^0 admission.

Friday, April 27
All day - auto display, Student Center
Noon to 5 p.m. - Carnival rides and refreshments, Student Center parking area
(Admission proceeds support TSC Recreational Memorial
Scholarship Fund)
8 p.m. - "Fifties" Night featuring "Big Edsel", Phelps Hall, Admission charged
10 p.m. - Fireworks display at rear of Allen House residence hall and shore of
Lake Sylva
Saturday, April 28
Noon to 5 p.m. - Carnival rides and refreshments, Student Center parking area
All day - Crafts and Flea Market sponsored by Decker/Cromwell residence units,
adjacent to Student Center
10 a.m. - Second annual Spring Week Softball Tournament, intermural fields
11 a.m. - Run for Fun, 2 and 6.2 mile races, all ages invited to compete
1 p.m. - Reception for incoming students and their parents with
program, Student Center

informal

1:30 p.m. - "Lakeside Almost Anything Goes Contest", adjacent to Student
Center. Prizes awarded.
1:30 p.m. -

Mr. Simon Sez", with Bob Sc'naeffer, adjacent to the Student Center.

3:30 p.m. - Manhattan Mine Ensemble, adjacent to Student Center
7:30 p.m. - Third annual Spring Week Semi-formal dinner, music bv "Sleepy Hollow",
Student Center Multi-purpose Room, $14.00 per couple and $7.00 single'
Sunday, April 29
All day - White water rafting trip to the Lehigh River; for information, contact
CUB, 771-2467
7:30 p.m. - A swing band, Grover Margaret and the Zazu Za z, Rathskeller of the
Student Center.
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Dizzy's getting set
to dazzle Kendall
The incomparable Dizzy Gillespie
will be appearing in concert at Trenton
State College on Tuesday, April 24. The
performance will begin at 8:00 p.m. in
Kendall Theatre.
Dizzy Gillespie is known world-wide
for his musical expertise and unique
style of play. Together with the
legendary Charlie "Bird" Parker, he
revolutionized the jazz world of the
1940s with the music known as "bebop,"
creating an impact still felt today.
Since establishing himself as a jazz
artist during the big band era, Gillespie
has been associated with literally every
great musician of our time.
The list
includes such renowned jazz performers
as Cab Calloway, Ella Fitzgerald, Woody
Herman and Billy Eckstein, among many
others.
He has recorded on almost
every label with a list of albums so huge
it almost defies cataloging.
Gillespie appears regularly at the
major jazz festivals including Montery,
Monteux, and Newport, New York. In
January 1977, he appeared in concert at
sooosoooc

Radio City Music Hall with Sarah
Vaughan, Mercer Ellington (leading the
Duke Ellington orchestral, and Stan
Getz.
IN SEPTEMBER 1975, Avery Fisher
Hall was the scene of a "Tribute fo
Dizzy Gillespie," featuring such musical
greats as Lalo Schifrin, Percy Heath,
Stan Getz, and Buddy Rich.
Other honors bestowed upon Dizzy
include: Down Beat critics Polls of 1954,
1956, 1957, and 1971-75; The Handle
Medalian from the city of New York;
and the 1975 Musician of the Year
Award from the Institute of Higher
Fidelity.
The April 24 concert is the last in a
series of entertaining performances
sponsored by the TSC Committee on the'
Performing Arts.
Admission to the concert is $6 for the
adults and $3 for senior citizens and
children under 12. Tickets may be
purchased at the Student Center inform
ation booth, Monday-Friday between the
hours of 12-2 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.

coecoooooeceoooocoooosi

Jazzer Dizzy Gillespie is destined to send Trenton State into a tailspin when he
performs in Kendall Hall April 24.

Spring Week gets 'em hopping

To celebrate "Spring Week '79" students
representing various campus organiza
tions at Trenton State College have
organized a broad range of cultural,
academic, and social activities from Mon
day, April 23 to Sunday, April 29. Many of
the events on the Hillwood Lakes campus
will be open to the public.
Highlights of the annual event include a
jazz concert by Dizzy Gillespie and his
band in Kendall Theater on Tuesday, a
Health Fair on Wednesday, Scholastic
Bowl competition for two days, a public
forum on "Terrorism" on Thursday, and a
sooooc

carnival and flea market on Saturday.
Kicking off the special week will be the
landing of an Air National Guard helicop
ter on campus at 8:45 a.m. on Monday. An
auto and boat display and a TSC jazz lab
concert will occur in the Student Center
lobby on Monday with the preliminaries of
the Scholastic Bowl starting at 8 p.m.
Sixteen student teams will compete in the
academic contest with a first prize of $100.
This event is sponsored by the Lakeside
residence halls.
Art exhibits during Spring Week will
include a student art show, sponsored by

ceo®occ®:osooc®00o®«^^

the TSC Art Department, in Holman Hall
Gallery from Sunday to Friday. A dual
exhibit sponsored by the Student Center
Programming Committee on the second
floor of the Center is entitled, "Workers
and Allies" and "Black Women: Achieve
ment Against the Odds." The April 24
opening of this exhibit will be highlighted
by a wine and cheese reception in SC 210
with two guest speakers.
Spring Week is sponsored by the College
Union Board. Student coordinators are
Dave Smith and Cathy Neander. For
additional information, call 771-2467.
«osoooosoo6ccoeoooosoooi

Almost Anything Goes is goingagain
BY GWYN JONES
I-ast semester there was Fall Week
end and Fall Lakeside Almost Almost
Anything Goes (LAAAG). This semester, when Spring Week comes along, the
i-akeside staff will be at it again with
heir s pring version of LAAAG.
Based on the television
show
Almost Anything Goes," LAAAG con
sists of up to 20 teams competing in ten
Jtrageous events April 28 at 1:30 p.m.
• AAAG has been relocated from behind
Allen House to behind the Student
Center along with the Spring Week
carnival, "so it will be right in the
middle of everything," Lakeside
and LAAAG co-oordinator George May

said.

In addition to the regular games, the
Manhatten Mime Company and Simon
Says expert Bob Schaeffer will be on
"and during LAAAG. Both will perform
durtng a break in the competition. May
void the mime company may help
demonstrate some of the stunts.
According to Steve Matejka, Lakeside
: r a miscellaneous team April 26 in the
•'udent Center for anyone who would

like to participate, but is not able to get
a team together.
Each team consists of ten students.
Entry forms may be obtained from the
Allen office and the Student Center
information booth. There is a $5 entry
fee per team (50 cents a person) and the
deadline for returning entries to the
Allen office is April 26 at 4:30 p.m.

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
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2108 Pennington Road

area director, the staff is trying to select
games in which both men and women
have an equal chance to win. "We're
making a conscious effort to get away
from strength," he said. Bob Rodecker,
Lakeside staff member and LAAAG
coordinator, added that they are also
aiming toward more commuter involve
ment.
"IN THE PAST, we've been geared
more toward organizations and floors,"
Matejka said. Moving LAAAG to the
Student Center is one way the staff

Want to spend this Summer
sailing t he Caribbean?
The Pacific? Europe?
Cruising other parts of
the world aboard sailing
or power yachts? Boat

owners nee d crew sl por
tree In formation, send a i5e
stamp to Xanadu, 6033 So.
Gessner, suite 661. Houston.
TX. 7 7036.

hopes to get off-campus students more
involved. There will also be a sign-up
Anyone who wants to can form a team,
May said, "but we can only take the
first 20 (teams) to sign up."
The actual LAAAG competition will
be very similar to its last semester's
counterpart. Points will be awarded to
the first, second, and third place teams
in each event, and the team with the
highest total after ten events is the
winner.
The first place team name will be
engraved on the official LAAAG plaque
and each member of that team will
receive T-shirts in addition to other
prizes.
Rodecker and May said that
there will be something for everyone, at
least up through the first 15 teams.
Prizes are not the main purpose of
LAAAG. however, according to May.
"The main thing is for everyone to go
out there and have a good time," he
said.
RODECKER, RECALLING THE Fall
LAAAG, said "It was incredible to
watch everyone out there.
It was
pouring, but everyone but one team
wanted to keep going and we did." It
was as much fun for us (the staff) as it
was for them-we really got off on it. I
was psyched." He added that LAAAG
is a good ice breaker for people to get
together. "Too many organizations are
all business and no socializing," he said.
Rodecker and May expect the Mudeaters, Fall LAAAG champions, to be a
competative team in this LAAAG. "But
I'm sure they're going to have some stiff
competition," May said. Matejka pointed
out that LAAAG has never been won by
a women's team.
Last semester 17 teams competed and
May said that he has alreadygotten some
feedback from prospective teams for this
LAAAG.
Also, because of the new
location, the group is expecting many
more spectators than before.
"There will be more for people to see
(the mimists, Schaeffer)," Rodecker said.
"It (LAAAG) will be just as good if not
better than before."
Let's just hope it doesn't rain.
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If
then the world's
It happened to secretaries first. Then lawyers, bookkeepers,
cabbies, housewives, and businessmen succumbed to the beauty of our
Pilot Razor Point and Fineliner pens.
Some people felt it was sick to get so emotionally involved with our
pens. But is it really so crazy to love a Pilot Razor Point pen that writes with
a sharp smooth line and costs a mere 79C? Is it nuts to flip over its unique
little metal collar that smartly helps to keep its point from going squish?
If it i s crazy, it's going to surprise a whole lot of people. In fact we
understand that Pilot Razor Point even has what it takes to score extra
points with football players.
It also comes to our attention that many
coaches are fans of the Pilot Fineliner.
Along with all t he other Razor
Point features, the 69C
Pilot Fineliner has
the strength and
drive to go through carbons.
It's hard to resist a

PILOT

that holds the lint like a Pilot..**-

fjnefrie mortairpens
More than just something to write with.

FREE OPTIONS FOR MFN S RINGS

/IKK71RVED
^COLLEGE RINGS

Say a lot about yourself (without saying a word

Save up to $20 or more oil men s
traditional Siladium rings and
selected women's 10K gold rings.

Vou g« ,<kp cno<e a

dfposit

atoumto

me
ask about master c

THE COLLEGE STORE
On Sale N ov. 1 6 & 17
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Trenton State College
in cooperation with
EwingTownship
Recreation Memorial
Scholarship Run
10 Kilometer (6.2 MILE a 2 MILE)

For £<//)
Trenton State College
April 28,1979 *
11:00 a.m.

COMPETITION CATEGORIES:

2 Mile Run
Trophies awarded to 1st male and female
6.2 Mile Run
Trophies awarded to the first person in the
following categories-men and women'.
12-under
13-16
17-20
21-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-over

Family Run 6.2- Parent and child (under 12)
best times combined will recieve a trophy.

Wheelchair class- 2 miles winner 1st place
6.2 miles winner 1st place
Overall Champion- 6.2 miles trophy 1st place

fcy

COURSE:
2 mile run will be done on the campus of
Trenton State College.

EQUIPMENT:

6.2 mile run will start on campus and go off
into Ewing Twp. finishing on the track at
Trenton State College.

Come prepared to race.
No changing facilities.

COST:

$4.00 pre-registration before April 18, 1979
$5.00 day of rac e registration
T-Shirts will be given to the first 300 runners
that pre-registered.

REGISTRATION:

8:30 to 10:30 A.M.

DIRECTIONS:

Trenton State College is located ten miles
north of Trenton on Route 31 in Ewing
Township.
NORTH. JERSEY:Take either the Garden
State Parkway or the New Jersey Turnpike
(Exit 9 to Route 1 South). Get on 1-95 South
towards Pennsylvania. Exit Federal City
Road South. Go to stop sign (right) to traffic
light (left) college next light.

£
t
T
•
t
£

P

SOUTH J ERSEY:Take either the NEW
Jersey Turnpike (Exit 7) or 295 North. Follow
signs to 206 to traffic circle. Pick up 295 signs
and get back on 295 North. This will change
into 1-95 towards Pennsylvania. Exit Federal
City Road South. Go to stop sign (right) to
traffic light (left). College first light down
PENNSYLVANIA: Pennsylvania Turnpike to
Route 95 North, Exit off Ewing, Route 31.
' College one mile down.

Run For Fun
PRE REGISTRATION ENTRY FORM
Name
Distance: (Circle one)
Circle one: Male

2 mile

6.2 mile

Female

Make checks payable to: (T.S.C. R.M.S.F.)
T.S.C. Recreation Memorial Scholarship Fund

Circle one: Categories 6.2 mile only
12-under
40-49

13-16

50-59

17-20 21-29

60-over

Family Run 6.2

30-39

Wheelchair

Send to:
Mike Curry
Phelps Annex
Trenton State College
Trenton, N.J. 08625
609-771-3035

Parents Name
Childs (12 under)

T-Shirt size:
S

M

L

XL

PLEASE DUPLICATE BEFORE SENDING

4/m

Duke's Presents
on Wed. April 18th

"THE DATING GAME"

Lots of fun with audience participation
It's also Ladies Night
Starting Tonight thr u April 22 "JASPER"

Tuesday Night "CONSTRUCTION
***** Duke's has specials every day of the week******;
5/3 BEER BLAST S pecial P artying - from 9:30PM to 1:30AM
Duke's Rocks with C ONSTRUCTION thru M ay
LADIES NIG HT Between 9-1:30
ladies get d rinks at H appy Hour prices .
COLLEGE NIGH T - Your stu dent ID gets you 10 %off
your check, (food o nly) It's als o Beer Night (at special p rices)
$open with t he Top B ands a nd o ur D J spins the t op h it songs
v

BARTENDERS & WAITRESSES NIGHT - come p arty with f ellow workers

<0*

!

1

ling Monday April 23 Duke's Proudly Presents another

WPST Appreciation Party"
Party with your favorite radio station featuring ,
"NUMBER 9" and JAY SORENSON WILL BE YOUR DJ.
Duke's in the Quaker Bridge Mall off Rt. 1 and Quaker Bridge Rd.
* After mall closes use outside entrance between J.C. Penny and Hahnes-for information call 799-8188.

fashion
the most important
design changes
for college rings
in 25 years.

If you want a college ring that's different from
traditional rings, come see ArtCarved's outstanding
collection for men and women. Ever since ArtCarved
introduced these distinctive styles, thousands of
college students have chosen to wear them in college
and long after. Come see the whole collection.

THE 7IRTQ1RVED REPRESENTATIVE
has a large collection of traditional as well as fashion rings. Ask to see them.

Date

Nov. 16 & 17

Place

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or V isa.

Student Center:

The College Store
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Doing laundry is a load

23

BY ERIN O'BRIEN
Some people beg to use it.
Others cheat when they use it.
It's constantly in use.
It costs 35 cents.
What is it?
It's that big laundry machine in that
spacious room down the hall.
Doing laundry is time-consuming but not
too expensive in the dormitories. Seventy
cents will do an entire load.
But it s not too much fun-unless, of
course, you have a laundry fettish.
laundry time is rest time for most
students at Trenton State College. Some
people clean their rooms, eat dinner or beg
for dimes and quarters while their laundry
is b eing done. *
THERE ARE NO "laundry-couches" in
the TSC dorms. People don't stay in the
laundry room unless they are ironing or
doing hand-washables.
Not too many instances of "clothes
snatching" occur but a large number of
socks do disappear.
A sizeable collection of singles and
mismatched socks can usually be found
laying on top of and behind the dryers.
If you don't mind wearing tube socks
with different stripes on them, you
probably wouldn't have to buy socks for a
long time.
One girl said that the socks fall out of
her bundle when she's walking down the
hall. "I see them the next day and leave

it was very unstable. "Someone in a
drunken stupor stole it over the weekend,"
said a resident of the floor.
Despite a few signs hanging in the room
that read, "please report damages to
office," no one seems to have taken the
time to do so.
Ironing boards don't seem to be as
important as washers or dryers.
Some people use the laundry room to
"spray and vac" their rugs, or to scrub
down their shower curtains.

them because I'm embarrassed to admit
they're mine," she said.
What about lost underwear? Someone
out there is missing a peach pair of bikinis
with "Thursday" written in red on them.
They might still be hanging on the sink in
Cromwell 4's laundry room.
Laundry is usually done once a week at
about the same time.
Weekends seem to be the most popular
days to do laundry since one can never find
an empty washer then. But if a student
goes home for the weekend, the laundry
usually goes too.
Most students get a weeks' load into one
washer. This is done for reasons of time
and money.
"I would rather use money for socializ
ing than launderizing," one girl said. She
sets her priorities when funds are low.
After all, a glass at The Pub costs only fifty
cents.

ONE STUDENT SAID, "Ours (shower
curtain) used to attack us when we got in
the shower."
One girl's rug was thrown out in the hall.
"I threw it out," she said. "I refuse to look
at it any longer."
Some students do wear each other's
clothes when they run out.
One girl said she would throw in
someone else's laundry with hers if i t was
an emergency.
Occasionally you can find your laundry
damp and lumped on top of the dryer.

SOME STUDENTS SAY that the
machines ruin your clothes. But one girl
said, "It's the way you wash them that
ruins them."
Laundry rooms on campus are fairly
spacious and brightly colored. Some have
ironing boards-and some don't because
they've been stolen.
Who would want an ironing board
enough to rip the chain out of the wall?
Other floors, of course.
Floors make a game of stealing ironing
boards back so they don't have to pay for
them at the end of the year.
Although vandalizing laundry rooms
isn't too popular, there are some instances.
THE IRONING BOARD turned into a
seesaw last week," said one student while
he jammed his laundry into a machine full
of soapy water.
The board, with the chain hanging off of

ONE WAY TO get back at the person
who did it is to shut off the dryer and
leave. Sneaky and mean.
Not too many students find doing
laundry a major pain in the ass.
As long as everything goes OK from
starting off right-which means having
change and detergent-to having workable
machines, a student can sit back and rest
while "getting some work done."
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A cheap 'Star Wars' ?
BY FRANK RICHARDSON
Buck Rogers, originally a comic strip,
has come to the screen in a less
expensive version of "Star Wars."

CUB Committee
on the Performing Arts Presents

DIZZY GILLESPIE
Tuesday April 24
8PM Kendall Hall

Tickets are available at the
the Student Center
Information Desk
Students with ID 32.00
Children under 12
Senior Citizens
Faculty, Stall,
Alumni

Although it is not as good as the latter,
"Buck Rogers In The 25th Century" is
good-humored and even spectacular in
spots.
The visual effects are an essential part
in making Buck Rogers impressive. The
battle scenes, the dogfights, the enorm
ous space station and the explosions are
tremendous and nearly as good as those
seen in Star Wars. The story has about
the same depth; however, the screenplay
and acting are under par.
Gil Gerard, in the title role as the
good-natured
All-American,
Buck
Rogers, was sent into space in 1987 to
study cosmic rays in NASA's final deep
space probe, Ranger-3. A malfunction
caused his spacecraft to drift in space
for 504 years while Buck remained
frozen. In 2491, a Draconian starship
captured Buck and discovered he was
still alive due to the perfect mixture of
gases in his cabin. These facts are
supplied during a two minute narration
after the titles.
We soon are aware that his captors
are the bad guys because of their black
uniforms and devious tactics. They send
him to earth with a transmitter on
board feeding the evil Draconians the
Federal Directorate's (Earth) defense
shield.
CAREFREE BUCK SINGS "Chicago,
Chicago" during his re-entry and calls
mission control in Houston. Little does
he realize of the world he is entering
and that the United States no longer
exists. Fortunately, the new civilization
on earth uses a computer to fill him in
on all he missed during the lenghty

33.00
35.00

General Public 36.00
Sponsored by S.A.F.

voyage.
Buck's return to his hometown
(Chicago) is horrifying as it is in ruins,
including the Sears Tower.
Its only
inhabitants are mutants who seem to be
remnants of those seen in "The Omega
Man," a film from a few years back.
The Federal Directorate force is the
lucky one as Buck Rogers takes its
side and reveals Draconia's plan to
violate a trade agreement and invade
earth. As in "Star Wars," the enemy is
destroyed but the commanders escape.
The acting is not a highlight of this
film.
Colonel Wilma Deering of the
earth's forces is dull and uninteresting in
an important role. Pamela Hensley, in
the role of Princess Ardala, is also
pedestrian, although her lack of clothing
makes one tend to overlook her lack of
talent. At times, even Gerard is quite
amateurish.
But the players did not
receive much help from Glen A.
Larson-Leslie Stevens' trite screenplay.
The film could have been improved by
a more moving musical score as was
done in "Star Wars." However, Larson's
film editor apparently fulfilled his duty
which is probably why this movie runs a
short 89 minutes.
MEL BLANC [THE voice of Warner's
Merry Melodies and Looney tunes) is
the voice of the computer, Theo, Buck's
companion and advisor in this pleasant
film. More observant viewers will notice
that William Conrad does the film's
narration.
Danlie Haller directed "Buck Rogers In
The 25th Century," which is currently
playing at the yuakerbridge Mall
Cinemas.

Attention Males

DESSERT

aGdDXOTsr
$100.00 p er m onth
Female P rograms
Also A vailable

Join O ur
Plasma P rogram
Somerset La boratoratories, Inc.
941 Whitehorse, M ercerville R d.
Trenton , N.J. Phone 585 - 8600
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m . - 5:00 p.m .
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CLASSIFIED
ROOMMATES WANTED
Brookville Garden Apts.
$87.50 a month.
Call
392-6820, ask for Mary,
leave name and number.
SUMMER SUBLET
Brookville Garden Apts.
$87.50 a month.
Call
392-6826, ask for Mary,
leave name and number.

Mike,
Happy Belated 20th Birth
day, to someone who's strict
ly varsity. Hope you had a
great time!
Love,
Beans and
the one who's Into - Height
Bad
P.S.-You're there.

Attention all Juniors!
Let experience guide the
way! Vote for Mary Lynn
Troisi for Senior class
President and Gwen
Confalone for Senior Class
Vice-President.
Let your
voice be heard and vote in
the SGA Elections on April
18th and 19th!

Marya and Aiwy,
Wild-n-Crazy gals,
get small!
What a guy

Mike,
Read any good newspaper
articles lately?
Your proofreader

let's

Tannenballs,
Humor and smiles are
constant. Only present to
please those near to you.
Yet, Tannenballs, your style
to do it, is your own individual way.
Be happy.

A.M. [rm. 145],
Arsburger,
I took the time to thank
Study
u
r
y° ^ f° aU the kind things whose • room"Jet'1;
you ve done. But when I sat
of their *
down and really thought, it tonight—coffee an d l.
hit me that here had been conversation...
none.
The sleeper
Thanks anyway!

Cillia,
A perfect person is one
who doesn't expect to have a
perfect friend along side.
Smut Talker

Jeff P.,
I hope you had an enjoyable Easter break, even
though we didn't go to
Florida!
Terrie

r.r

Pledges of Chi Rho,
You're doing good-hang in
there.
An IE friend
Dear Joe,
Happy belated birthday.
Don't forget we're celebra
ting the first weekend back.
Love,
With a smile,
Beth

To John at the Wayside Bar,
Over your Beer and my
Black Russian,
I played the Rhapsody in
Blue of my life.
you listened with a discerning ear and a tender heart,
Trusting you enough to let
you see me through
Rosalinda,
Drink my darling, drink my eyes rather than through
some more, then I can finally my smile.
Reaching out to you, unaget you to bed!
shamed, imprisoned tears
Love,
escaping, running freely.
Alfred
You touching my hands,
Keator-face and Castleton,
trying to absorb some
God save the Queen - the of the pain.
Sex Pistols.
The person with the rosey
Love,
cheeks that I call
Sid Vicious
Smiley didn't disappoint me.
I knew you wouldn't let me
Bobby,
I've got some great
down.
pictures for the bathroom You were Perfect-Thank
you friend.
wall!
Lamdabda International
Janet
Vot for Experience!
Mary Lynn Troisi for
Senior Class President and
Gwen Confalone for Senior
Class Vice-President!! SGA
Elections will be held on
April 18th and 19th! Your
vote is important!

Dear Sue,
Have a very Happy
Birthday and thanks so
much for making Ionian
even more special to me!
Your little forever,
Love-Mary Lynn
Adele,
You abuse me! Ha, ha, ha!
Alfred

Mrs. Clean,
1 hate to tell y oc, > ,
think somethingi s ,
in your coffee m ug."
Yeah, I agree."
Waddles,
I love you [and v on, •

too!].

Larrissomondo

Terry [Buckshot],
Happy birthday!
finally made it. 18 m
Let's Pub it on T hursdr
Love always, and ?oo
rommiefor the nextli..
Lynne

Terry,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 18,
finally!
Just think, you'll
never have to borrow an I.D.
again.
Hope this year is
great for ya Buckshot; and I
know it will be. How could it
not be with the 3 of us Honey? Yes!,
I love you ver y __
around.
Babe. Time ha s pu lled.
Dear S.H.,
Love ya,
together,
continue to beu
You are our songbird in
Patti
friend as you wi ll all ,
Centennial. Keep us alive
find me yours.
with your gift. When all our \
Dessert-Neck
feelings are there, but the P.S.-We're Pubbing it on
words are not, you bring Thursday!
G-NO-D,
them out in your music. We
Some like to u ndcrs.
feel through you and your To Tubby the Tuba,
Congratulations Darri,
what they believe in. Othr
I always wondered about
Jon, Michelle, and Sharon. expressions.
like to believe in what Ik
Eram
Good luck next year.
you and peepo Jones!
understand.
J.D. Lawrence
Love,
Coffee-Much
Haley
Re-elect Mary Lynn Troisi
for a fourth term as Class Marion,
Rhett,
My future lawyer,
President!
Express your
Thank you for Clark
Hope you had hn •
Coffee and conversation- rights as a student! Vote in Gable. Now he really has Jawja. Did yo u v isit T in
tennis..shots and beers- the SGA elections on April the "key" to my heart!
Love,
talks...talks...more
talks— 18th and 19th!
Miss Piggy
Scarlett
clams—yu're a great friend—
Joe,
So Lar,
that's good—client from N.J.
Dear Veep,
Happy 21st birthday!.
How was Florida? Chd I can't wait until the [4-19-79], You're now legal
have you bac k!
Zeesubare,
28th...just you and me and in Penn. Good luck.
Ter
"You get out of life, just moon river
From a new 23 yearer,
what you put into it. Before
Love,
John,
Chuck
you let yourself go, be damn
Happy belated hir tha
Your little Blond
sure you can get yourself
[4-14]. Hope you h ave '
John-n-Diane,
Roommate,
back."
fantastic year!
Please don t make the
A genius is one who
Statspal
Chuck
bunkbeds shake anymore, I shoots at something nobody
;et sea sick!
else can see and hits. Best of To my Duff,
Larrissomondo
Thanks for bein g m
luck with your future plans,
emigrant.
You're great.
Dear Jimmy,
Love,
The slob
Thanks for the car for my
Me
birthday.
It runs beauti
fully!
P.S.-You're a great cam Steve,
A.F.
It was fun w hile i i bf
paign manager!
Remember last semester
Love,
when I a sked you about the but now that it s over
that
true friendship •
Mary Lynn
possibilities of a suit on
rare as a four lea ve
teacher's evaluations?
Another Fling
Tarn Tam,
Remember your response?
I'm looking forward to
I found proofing that
being roomies next year if Signal article very interest
we can find each other in the ing.
mess. If you can take my
Chuck
conversations with Merlin, I
Butch,
, i kJi Ih
can take your rolling down
Fisk only fuck s fi- -,
the T.W. lawn. We've got to "Raving Roj",
D.Y.
and
B
.M.**
stop playing quarters oneThanks for everything
Perv and Merlin
on-one.
you did for the trip. We
couldn't of done it without
Jenny
you!
Remember, even
Dear Space Face,
though you rag a lot, we still
Whatever happened to love you!
Faye Rave? Or Frankie? See you in Seton Hall's Pub
Don't dream it. Be it. So let Here's to "sunny days and
the party and the sounds
wasted nights"
rock on. We're gonna shake
Love,
it til the night is gone. I've Farrah T., Schwartz, Flick,
got to keep control! It's just P. King, Foxy, Shortie, Stev
a jump to the left and a bark
and O'Leary-ious
up the stairs. Still trying to
stretch my nose! Luv ya,
fuzz.
Skiz
To Steve,
Happy 20th birthday!
Have a great time because
with "those eyes," and "that
smile," how could you not.
You must be a TSC football
player!
Love,
Patti and Kathy
P.S.--You can't be a sophomore!
P.S.S.—We love ya, and
remember, never tell
anyone!

Judy,
You knucklehead, you
would have your birthday in
Florida! Hope it was great,
let's make up for missing it...
PARTY, HEY!
Beta Omega

HEY T.S.C
Look what's
coming to town

Chi Rho
Sigma
3rd annual
HOT DOG SALE

when- april 23-29
where- all over campus
( Just look for the sabrett umbrella)

SO BEWARE
THE WEENIE
WAGON IS ON IT'S WAY

Deb,
Do you want to get
"Bucky" with me?
Guess who
"O'Leary-ious,'
I used to think you were
boring until—candyland,
Kung Fu, missing hat, Pete
and Harry's, ear muffs, gum
wrappers, stef and Lawn
Beach Hotel. Remind me
never to tell you anything
important to remember!
Here's to gym shorts on
the Strip!
Love,
Super Sun-In
Brian.
Can I see the gorfs too?
Larry

To the ninth floor losers,
You guys were losers
from the start and always
will be losers.
I totally
disown all of you and deny
any association with your
organization.
May I say
that I have never been so
embarassed in my entire
life, including the time I
pissed in my pants in first
grade.
Barry, How's the
dirt taste on the way to
first base?
Are you a
pitcher or a bowler? Jim>
need a pair of sunglasses?
Jerry, exactly what does
9fh Exports mean?
You former Super Star
Bonus Baby
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4/17/
ZBT Brothers,
Thanx for making us part
of the crew.
The "Amoeba"
P S. the damn looks the best
it
ever
did.

Thanks to everyone who
helped me out. I couldn't
have made it without you.
Love,
Michelle

Fuzzy,
Thanks for the best night
of my life. Your warm soft
kisses on my entire body led
me to ecstacy I could never
imagine.
The way you
passionately flicked your
tongue was OOOOOOOOH
so good!! I hope this "iz"
only t he beginning.
Your Thursday night lover

To Jim in 28,
Thanks for being such a
good friend. Since I've been
pledging, you've had to put
up with a lot, me coming in
at all hours of the night,
disturbing phone calls etc... I
hope to have you for a
roommate next year. Hang
in there and thanks again.
Your roomie
P.S.--Can I be the best man?

Doug,
Don't sit with your back
to me at dinner because I
can't see your cute face.
Love,
S.A.
Celeste,
Just wanted to wish you
much success with your up
"Sister" Jane,
coming plans, with Derek. I
Let's make this the best To Barbie, Kelli & Jill,
know you guys have been
friendship day ever.
Sue,
I have only 2 words to through a lot, X just hope
Get Psyched!
Your friendship is some
say to you about dinner this time it's the real thing.
Your Partner
thing I'll always treasure.
last Thursday night-"EAT If it's not, I'm still behind
ME!"
Don't worry, I'll eventually
you 100 percent. Thanks for
make it to Marlton.
helping me out when I
Guess who?
Love and friendship
needed it and I hope you
I'd try 69 with J.D. any
Di
won't hesitate to call on me.
time.
Good luck to you and
B.C.
Ha Ha Ha...
Derek with your new jobs
•and your marriage.
Love ya.
Little Sis
Muff,
I have a penny blanket
and it's my 3rd day - are
your jaws ready? To put it
very "simply" I need ya,
babe.
NOW!
Love ya.
Wilt, Stretch or Kathi

Judy,
Thanx for being not only a
great roommate but an
excellent friend as well. The
cars have a better album
than C.T.
Love,
Diane

PERSONALS
Dear N ancy,
You kno w I don't believe
in personals but I figured
just this once...Anyhow's
you're making life easier
on Friday mornings for me
and thanks for the previ
ous p ersonals.
Love,
The man-handler
PERSONAL To 1002 Wolfe,
Do your roaches have peg
legs? Do you really play
jacks w ith a bachi ball? Do
you tapdance with cement
shoes?
Buy a rug,
902 Wolfe

To 1st floor Wolfe,
[and all other "adoptees"]
Thanx for making me a
part of the family. You don't
know how much it s meant
to me and I can t wait to
finally be a real part of your
zany, crazy, sex-starved
crew!
I love you and thankyou all,
Kathi - a future TSC-er

.What a Goof!

5 o the dark, curly-haired
bartender in The Pub,
I don't know your name,
but I would like to. When
can we arrange something to
solve this problem.
A P ub frequenter

Steve,
Happy 20th birthday!
Love,
Lynne and Terry

Roxy baby,
Dear John,
* l l .
Are ya gomg to be hot
Happy Anniversary [4-279|. We're getting better tonight? Or just warm,
with time and in more ways
Guess who?
than one! I l ove you, sweet
heart.
Y'ours always,
To 1013 Travers,
Pam
Security wants to know
who's using them as a front!
Beware!!
Cindi.
Don't worry about things. Dear S.A.,
We kno w what should have
I want to meet you or at
been done. Hang in there.
least know who you are.
Dana
Doug

Fritz,
I ho pe you had a fantastic
vacation.
Love,
Kathy
Kathy,
Thanks for coming to my
house last week. I h ope you
make it to my party on
Saturday. And I hope you
have a great Spring Break!
4/5/79.
Signed,
Your next years' roommate
To the Commuter Alliance,
How's everything this
week?

Werj>

you

reaUy

surprised to see your name
in the paper? How was your
vacation? Bet you're glad to
be commuting again. Bye!
The P.C.
Mark, Greg, and Dave,
Yor're my radio-men,
You're great always,
And you're going to be the
greatest aU week!
Good-Luck
Your fan from down the hall

smnrr

Dear Dan,
l'hanx for the best year of
my life. Y ou mean the world
to me.
Good luck this season and
remember..no less than .400.
I Love You Always,
Di
Doug,
Hope you had a nice time
in North Carolina.
Love,
S.A.

Jo-Anne,
Go to it at your recital 4-22
- don't "fiddle" around too
much!
We'll be there
Bigfoot,
backing you up!
I've figured out what our
Love from the Seniors
children will be : bearfeet. I
love you.
Rita,
Merlin
My favorite roomie ever!
We'll go through your
Jackie Lin,
"trauma at The Pub" toI know we've had some
gether |or me alone!]. Love problems this year, but
ya, Sis!
you're a great roomie, friend
Susan-Lynn
and confessor.
We've
survived fights, the roaming
Debi,
mouse, asshole, tuna fish,
g° swimmin8 a"d
Eric Mary Kevin Ann and
and heartache, but we made
,en
1
80
sexy
it.
Love ya hon.
H 'l . ™
weights?
r-T?'
ip
Hope Florida was a blast!
Jenny
Welcome to the Family - You-re the greatest ..Pub it
just wait until we go out for up...May's coming!
Mary, Ann, Kevin, and Eric,
You're the best littles
dinner.
Your fellow spy,
ever! Thank you for every
Susan-Lynn
thing!
Dear Eric,
Alpha Phi love and
Here's your Personal
Jimmy,
especially mine,
you're a love babe.
You're so sexy. I'd love to
Tammy
Hugs and Kisses,
watch you "pitch" sometime.
Pris
Love,
Sisters and Pledges of Alpha
A cousin of a close friend
P.S.-Too bad you commute. Phi,
Welcome back! Remem
Jackie and Marj,
ber there's only two weeks
Just want to wish you the Tina,
best of everything for your
You are the best C.A. until the Big Event.
Alpha Phi Love and mine,
recital Wednesday [4-18]. Trenton's ever seen.
"Dummy-up"
We'll all be there cheering Thanks for all of your
you on!
support and help.
Love from the Seniors
Dear Pris, Tammy, Ann, and
Love,
Mary,
Susan
Jackie,
P.S.-You're wild!
Thank you for being the
Not to worry-we 11 m ake
best family ever. I've never
it through tomorrow [4-18] Gail,
had a closer group of friends.
somehow! Let's really party
When you least expect it
Alpha Phi love and mine,
after the reception!
EXPECT IT!
Cindy
I'd tell you to cross your
Woofer
P.S.-Larry, Art, Glen, Eric,
fingers, but you won't be P.S.-You were lucky this and Kevin; that includes you
able to play!
time but you may not be so too!
Love,
lucky next time.
Marj
To Keatorface,
Pete,
It's great being roomies.
Marj and Jackie,
I'm n ot dangerous even if
Good luck on your recital I do talk to Merlin. You Hope your spring break was
4/18. We all know you'll do know you shouldn't ignore great! I missed ya!
Love,
great. Break a vocal chord him. He gets insulted very
Your roomie
and finger.
easily.
An underclass music major
Jenny

Dear Laurie and Terry,
Denise,
Sorry I missed your
Are you nervous reading
names in the last Signal.
Didn't mean to. You are this?
Terri bear,
The strange person
both Beautiful People.
Who said I'm cheap?
next door.
Chuck
Don't I take you out for pizza
Dear Family,
and
pinball. Gary Fuller,
Let's go out to dinner and
Last friday was a special
yVe h ope you had a great
night I really splurged!! spring break!
have a great time. Elders,
MacDonalds and a bottle of
we have to initiate our new
Love,
family
members.
The hockey player and
Love, Teddy bear
Love,
the actress
Pris

Special E. Majors,
Experience love-get in
volved in Friendship Day!
Art the dart,
A concerned fellow student
Don't laugh, you're not so
well either! Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha
Joe.
Watch out for those To my little hulk,
windows, they're dangerous!
I love you! Didn't think
Are you sure you weren t j'j <j0
ya?
blitzed?
Love,
Guess Who?
Rory
Ozone,
Which would you rather
be? Couple #1 or #4? Wow,
your family really "sticks"
together!

uke,
Sharon,
y
stomach
My
You are the best CA
^
miyscles
ache
Norsworthy 3rd ever had
' but riPP,e- My le8s
feel like they're falling off.
Keep
up
the
great
work
and
Keep up the great'work and
enjoy Joe's visit. Happy Hut the rest of me is in
bliss. You'll make me into
belated anniversary.
anniversarv
a jock yet!
Love,
Per se.
liana
Comfort

Vicky,
Here again is your per
sonal personal. I know of
some "trout" waiting for
your touch. Meet him by
the lake and bring your
erotic devices.
He's pantingly yours,
Toto

Have a question,
problem or concern?

Call the S.G.A.

hotlide
771-2521.

r Irifci Hill 1
Lift Inter IrMfa II.
ADULTS $3.00 STUDENTS & SR CITIZENS WITH AMC CARD $2 50
TWI LITE SHOW $ 1.50 CHILDREN $1.50 - SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED

mmmmsimrnvmr
If This One
Doesn't Scare You
You're Already Dead!

9 99 9 9 9

%

"Phantasm"
2:30-(TLS-5:00) • 7:00 • 9:00 - 1 1:00
Sot. 1:00 - 3:00 (TLS) 5:00 ) - 7:00 -9:0011.00
Sun. 1:00 - 3:00 - (TLS 5:00) - 7:00 - 9:00

Mia
Farrow

Fri. 2:00 (TLS- 5:15) - 7:45 - 10:15
Sot. 2:00 (TLS - 5:15 ) 7:45 10:15
Sun. 1:00 - 3.30 (TLS - 6:00} - 8:30

The original
ft '1"" man

ti&RRICANE

'There is only one safe place. ..'
in each others arms.
Fri. 2:00 (TLS 5:15) • 7:45 - 10:15
Sat. 2:00 (TLS 5:15) 7:45 - 10 :15
Sun. 1:00 - 3:30 (TLS 6:00) - 8:30

1a a a $ t.f ift <r tc ff; ft 9, ft

-BRILLIANTLY ACTED."

ROGERS

[PC| IN T HE 25th CENTURY

Fri. 2:30 (TLS 5:00) - 7 :00 9:00
Sot. 1:00 - 3:00 (TLS - 5:00) 7:00 - 9:00
Sun. 1:00 - 3:00 (TLS- 5:00) - 7 :00 - 9:0 0

REDUCED AOULT & STUDENT PRICES FOR TIS TICKETS LIMITED TO SEATING
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4/1:

"The inherent virtue of socialism
is the equal sharing of miseries;
the inherent vice of capitalism
is the unequal sharing of Budweiser."
•Winston A. Churchill

Misquoted without permission by Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis

4/17/79

Wolverines on top
In the intramural and recreation co-rec
bowling league action on April 4, the
Wolverines (27-5) continued their winnmg ways by taking three out of four
<ames from Centennial 1st (15-17). Tony
Gizzi led the Wolverines with a 508
series.
Phi Alpha Delta (17-15), led by Ray
Adcock s 528 series, swept four games
from the Cellar Dwellers (22-10), who
!< ll live games behind the Wolverines in
Division I. Stan Jasler rolled a 524
series for the Cellar Dwellers.
Travers 3rd (15-17) swept four games
from the Born Losers (13-19) by rolling
an overpowering 1558 series, 289 pins
above their average. Dave Buzby led
Travers 3rd with a 572 series, which
included the league-high game of 526.
i irorge Stone added a 500 series and
Bob Baker added a 207 game for
Travers.
In Division II, the Trouble Shooters
124 8) won three out of four from second
place Gemili (19-13), to increase their
first place lead to five games. Matt
Siawicki led the Trouble Shooters with a
512 series.
Remote 33 (16-16) got back on the
winning track by sweeping four games
from Wolfe 3rd (6'/2 -25V2). Sonny Horn
led Remote 33 with a 587 series, which
included a 231 game.
The Strikers (14V2-17V2) won three
out of four from the Panthers (14-18) as
Vince Dpyle rolled a 552 series, which
included a 213 game. Kris Patten rolled
a 5 20 series for the Panthers, which also
included a 213 game.
The 3's and 8's (13-19) upset the
No names (17VI-14V2) by winning three
out of four. Steve Scillieri rolled a 514
series (203 game) for the No-names.
Alpha Chi Rho (14-18) and Lokabo
(7Vi 24'/?) won their matches by forfeit.
Mark Kckhardt rolled a 504 series for
Alpha Chi Rho, which included three
games of 168.

Division I
Wolverines
Cellar Dwellers
Phi Alpha Delta
Centennial 1st
Travers 3rd
Alpha Chi Rho
Born Losers
Lokabo

Won
27
22
17
15
15
14
13
7'/2

Division II
Trouble Shooters
Gemili
No-names
Remote 33
Strikers
Panthers
3's and 8's
Wolfe 3rd

Lost
5

10
15
17
17

18
19
24 Vz

Won
24
19
17'/2

Lost

8

16
14'/z
14
13
6'/2

Packer Hall
goes camping
Packer Hall was the site of the im and
rec services sponsored Camping Aware
ness Workshop led by recreation dept.
majors Mac Fetty and Jim Hagendorf.
The enthusiastic group of campers had
a chance to sample Mac's steak, onions,
carrots and potatoes quickie foil cooked
dinner and also a twenty-minute B-B-Q
chicken dish. Mac demonstrated, among
other things, how to make a lamp from
a soda can, forks from coat hangers, and
a stove from a coffee can, cotton and
alcohol.

13
14'2
16
17>/z
18
19
25 '/2

Hagendorf shared some pictures from
a backpacking trip he made in Colorado,
tips on winter camping, woods courtesy,
and gave hints of how to care for
equipment, and what to look for if
you're buying instead of making it.
Fetty and Hagendorf showed it's
possible to make your own equipment
cheap with items from around the house,
By the time they were finished,
everyone was readv to go camping,

SIGNAL
SPORTS

Last Gall
fora 19year old

Trenton State

The Philadelphia

FURY
The roughest,
the toughest,
the meanest
team intown.

Tickets: $3.50 and up.
At Ticketron outlets and
The Fury ticket office
at the Vet.
$1 off with
your student I.D.

Pro soccer at TheVet.

lb chargeHckefs call755-540a

MOSCOW 1980

Sophomore to become a
21 year old Army Officer.
The Army offers college sophomores the
opportunity to earn an officer's commission in two
years. The deadline for this year's class is soon.
Apply now and once you are accepted for
the special two year program, you attend a six
weeks' summer camp, for which you'll be paid
approximately $500. And that's not all. You may
find yourself in the best physical condition you've
ever been in.
Then back to college and the Army ROTC
Advanced Course in the fall. If you'v e done
exceptionally well at camp, you may be heading
back to college with a full two-year scholarship.
For the next two years, you learn what it
takes to be an Army officer. You get the kind of
management and leadership experience that will
be an asset to you in any career, military or
civilian. You will e arn an extra $100 a month up
to 20 months. And when you graduate, you will
have earned your college degree along with the
gold bars of an Army officer.

(g) The Army ROTCTwo-lfear Program
If this is the kind of challenge you are
looking for, you are the kind of student we are
looking for.

Call:
ARMY

Without your help, we can't afford to win.
Make check payable to U.S. Olympic Committee,
P.O. Box 19 80-P, Cathedral Station, Boston, MA 02118

Address

MAJOR RALPH F. JOHANSLN
Enrollment Officer
ROTC

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
RIDER COLLEGE
LAW RENCEVILLE. N. J. 08648

(609) 896-0800
Ext. 288/298

Zip
Please send me the symbol of support checked below
• Stickpin ($10) • Tote Bag ($25) • Desk Spinner
• Pendant ($25) • Visor Cap ($25)
($50)
Your contribu tion is tax deductible

J

Lions'
BY LAURIE MACINNES
The rain was one of the baseball team's
main problems last week canceling two of
their five games.
The games against East Stroudsburg
and Jersey City State were canceled and
the Lions won their double header against
Kutztown, 4-3 and 2-1, but lost to William
Paterson, 6-4.
Gene Cotelli was the winning pitcher in
the first game against Kutztown. The
Lions were down 3-2 with two outs in the
bottom of the last inning when John
Carroll hit a ground ball to second base and
the second baseman made an error.

winning
7-0 streak broke
Dan Franchetti then hit a triple to
center field causing Carroll to score. Tony
Maffei hit a single to center field and
Franchetti scored.
IN THE SECOND game Phil Olshevski
was the winning pitcher, pitching the first
four innings while Paul Patsko pitched the
final three. This game gave the Lions
seven wins in a row.
The Lions 7-0 winning streak was
broken by William Paterson when it
defeated the Lions, 6-4. The Lions took a
two-run lead in the first inning with
Franchetti leading off with a double,

Guy Chiarello swings hard to hit the ball. The team's batting average is now .323
and will probably give them a good chance to be in the top ten of the country.

followed by a homerun by Maffei. They
scored another run in the second and the
third inning to go up to 4-0.
Paterson fought back for two runs in the
sixth inning, one in the seventh, and three
in the eighth. The losing pitcher in relief
was Paul Patsko.
The Lions are now 2-1 in the conference
and 2-9 overall.
"Our pitching is slightly ahead of last
year," said Coach Gary Hindley. "We were
8-12-1 at this time last year.
"OUR FIELDING HAS improved to
keep us in some tight ball games. We're

now hitting .323 as a team ww
we H mo st likely be in the 'tot. t
country."
So far this year, the Lions have,.

bases 16 of them by Francher
For the next three weeks, the L -,
see the toughest part of the ir s chec

"We have to pull together
Hindley, "and know this is the: .
three weeks of our season We>
injury-wise and the pitchers are oto
team is rested and ready to g o
Hopefully, the rain will | et the-

ahead of last year's," said Coach Gary Hindley.

Women defeated by Yale
BY SUE DOAN

broke third and ninth games, which gave
her the first set.

The injury plagued women's tennis
team dropped its home opener to Yale
yesterday 9-0.

Down 4-0 in the first set, Stanton
began a comeback, moving to within one
game of Piotrow. Stanton looked her
best of the match in the fifth, sixth, and
seventh games. She pulled Piotrow wide
with a string serve, rushing to the net
and putting Piotrow away with crisp
volleys. She took advantage of Piotrow's
erratic serve, breaking in the sixth
game.

According to Coach Brenda Campbell,
two of her top players are suffering
from injuries. Second seed Rosie Mc<!
Laughlin may have re-injured her
shoulder, which she had originally
injured during the swimmimg season.
Fourth seed Donna Weeks hurt her back
and had not hit for 10 days. Campbell
said the layoff slowed down her timing.
Number one seed Kathy Stanton lost
to Diana Piotrow 6-3. 6-0. Stanton
elected to serve first, but was broken by
Piotrow in the first game. Piotrow also

STANTON FELL APART in the ninth
and final game of the first set, double
faulting twice. She was never able to
regain her momentum, allowing Piotrow
to break her serve three times in the
second set.

Campbell said McLaughlin didn't play
bad, but her serve was hampered by her
injured shoulder. McLaughlin lost 6-2,
6-1 to Eve Ellis. Allison Donahue lost
6-2, 6-3, Weeks lost 6-1, 6-0, Judy Scott
lost 6-4, 6-4, and Sandy Strippolli lost

6-3, 6-2.
Campbell switched around the doubles
pairings, allowing McLaughlin and
Weeks a chance to recover. Stanton and
Donahue were at first doubles, Strippolli
and Scott were at second doubles, and
Marie Azarelo and Marti Brady were at
third doubles.

Strippolli
and
Scott
lost
4
All three teams lost, but the scores

were closer than the singles Stanton and Donahue lost H
Strippolli and Scott lost 6-4 a nd ^
Azarelo and Brady lost 6-3 ,6-0.
The
Lions
will take -3 record into its match ip
Salisbury State tomorrow.
LATER THIS MONTH* the
who were 1-2 before the m atch V
Yale, will travel to Princeton o
Middle States tournament and w Virginia for t he M A L T A '
The Lions wind down their s ei
May with matches against rT ui
West Chester State. The se ason^
is the EAIAW Championships J.

Hackworth and Sislo
off to nationals
BY LAURIE MACINNES
The rain and wind wouldnt cease-but
then again neither would the track
teams competing in the Mounmouth
Relays.
Despite the wind and rainfall, the
men s track team had some good
performances in the Mounmouth Relays,
last Saturday at Monmouth College, in
Long Branch.
The Lions won the discus relay with
Gilbert Dave throwing 132 feet and Jay
Hackworth throwing 144 feet.
"The team performed well," said
McCorkle, coach of the men's track
team, "But the times were nothing
because the wind was very bad, being so
close to the ocean in Long Branch."
STEVE WYNNE FINISHED in fifth
place, receiving a plaque, after compet
ing in the 5,000 meter run with a time
of 15:30.5.
In the LeHigh Invitaional, a meet
geared toward individual performances,
John Sislo not only took first place in
the- javelin, but also qualified for the
nationals with his throw of 204 feet and
four inches.

In the same meet, Bob Pheifer set a
new school record in the high jump,
jumping six feet and sic inches. Tom
Dougherty ran the three-mile in 14:49.

In their tri-meet with Wm. Paterson
and Jersey City State the Lions
defeated both teams with a total of
101'A points while Wm. Paterson
finished with 7'/z points and Jersey City
State with six points.
In this meet, Jay Hackworth qualified
for the nationals in the discuss with his
throw of 154 feet and six inches.
"IF THE WEATHER will give us a
break, we'll be able to have a good
meet," 'mcCorkle, "we haven't had a
good day for a meet yet."
"We've only really had trouble with
passing the baton in our relays, but the
reason for this has been the heavy
rains." .
McCorkle expects a good season,
claiming there are more talented people
on the team this year.
John Bayliss, a freshman, has been
runing very well, recently finishing
third in the 880 yard run.

Ed Rothmalier hands off the baton to Tom Harrington during their p
are both participants in the 440 relay.
, ^onsfi^ *
High
hopes have been set for the 440
will be with
"If
6
u/^nocWav.
said
McCorsif
^ ^
Wednesday," said
relay team consisting of Tom Harring
Montclair we'll have a
ton, A1 Gunther, Tom Celinski, and Ed
second place in the con
ih"'
Rothmalier, who will be competing in
So what else could
the Rutger Relays.
the team's mind, otne
MONTCLAIR
"THE BIG MEET of the season for us

